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ABSTRACT
 
From the first application ofDNA typing methodsin forensic science there has
 
been a debate,heated at times,over the proper application ofstatistical interpretations to
 
the significance ofa match between a questioned sample and areference sample. The
 
debate was sparked by the presence ofan excess ofhomozygous genotypes within
 
population databases created using RFLPtechniques. The cause ofthis excess
 
homozygosity was proposed as either the presence ofsignificant population
 
substructuring Avithin the United States or as an artifact ofthe RFLP technique. In this
 
study 204 Caucasian individuals were tested for 12 different polymorphic loci located on
 
9differentchromosomes. Seven ofthe polymorphic loci were analyzed using the
 
polymerase chain reaction(PGR)withthe additional5 loci being analyzed using a
 
modified FBIRFLPtechnique. Once the genotypes were determined for the 12loci the
 
data were analyzed to determine whether each locus wasin Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium.
 
The data was also analyzed to determine whether each locus wasindependentofthe
 
others using testsfor linkage and gametic phase disequilibrium.
 
Genotypes were determined for all 12loci for each ofthe 204 blood samples.
 
None ofthe loci showed significant deviation fi-om Hardy-Weinberg Expectations atthe
 
5%level. Noevidence ofgametic phase disequilibrium wasshown atthe5%level for the
 
overall data set. Both ofthese conditions allow for the multiplication offrequencies
 
between different loci since they may be considered independent events.
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INTRODUCTION
 
The analysis ofbiological materials detected during the investigation ofvarious
 
crimes has seen significant advances during the past 10 years. With the writing abouta
 
true story oftwo English kidnap rape/murders in"The Blooding"by Joseph Waumbaugh
 
in 1989(Waumbaugh 1989)along with more recent presentations in the mediaconceming
 
the use ofDNAevidence in criminal trials(as well as in civil paternity cases),the real life
 
impactofDNA genetic testing hascome under more scrutiny by both the courts and the
 
scientific community. The public is being manipulated daily by the press or by attorneys
 
and other biased advocates to believe one way or the other aboutthe reliability ofDNA
 
evidence. Nowhere has this become more clear than with the phenomenal amountofmedia
 
coverage ofthe O.J.Simpson double murder trial. Thefact is,the basic restriction
 
fragmentlength polymorphism(RFLP)analysis ofvariable numbered tandem repeat
 
(VNTR)loci and the polymerase chain reaction(PGR)(Mullis etal. 1986)related
 
techniques are considered reliable in the scientific community(CommitteeonDNA
 
Technology in Forensiclnference,DNA Technology in Forensic Science 1992-also
 
known asthe NRG report;Lander and Budowle 1994). The lone area which,arguably,
 
remains controversial concernsthe significance ofa match between a questioned and a
 
known sample. This controversy centers around determining the statistical significance of
 
a match(Roeder er a/. 1994).
 
The use ofgenetic typing in forensic science has along history dating back to the
 
discovery ofthe ABO blood group substances by Karl Landsteiner in 1900(Landsteiner
 
1900)who also discovered that bloodstains could be typed(Landsteiner 1901). Methods
 
for ABO typing ofblood and body fluids as well as methodsfortyping a number ofother
 
red blood cell antigens including the Rh,MNSs,Kell,Dufiy,Kid and Lewis antigens have
 
been developed(Gaensslen 1983)and have Undergone various levels ofuse in the forensic
 
community. The ability to type polymorphic enzymes and proteins by electrophoresis
 
added considerably to the powerofforensic science(Culliford 1971). The use ofseveral
 
polymorphic enzymes (for example phosphoglucomutase,esterase D,erythrocyte acid
 
phosphatase,adenosine deaminase,adenylate kinase and glyoxalase)and proteins
 
(including haptoglobin,transferrin,group specific componentand haemoglobin)as well as
 
the more traditional ABO blood group antigenstogether allowed the forensic scientistto
 
attribute a particular blood orsemen stain to smaller and smaller fractions ofthe
 
population(Gaensslen 1983,pp.423-621). For all ofthese"conventional"forensic
 
markersthe population frequencies are given in order to help the trier offact(Usually the
 
jury)place an appropriate weighton the meaning ofatype ata single locus or group of
 
loci. Wheneveraconventional genetic profile is given using morethan one locusthe
 
product rule(see below)is used to determine the frequency ofthe multi-locus type. The
 
conventional markershavethemselves undergone chdlengesin the courts mostly based on
 
the ability to getthe sametype from a stain as from fresh blood. These challenges have
 
visually resulted in admitting the results ofthe conventionaltyping as well as the
 
presentation ofthe statistical meaning to thejury.
 
In order to appreciate the arguments presented in regard toDNA analysis it would
 
be useful to briefly review the methodology and the population genetics issues atthe
 
center ofthe controversy. The two basicDNA analysis methods used in forensic science
 
today(and in this study)rely on the restriction fragment length polymorphism(RFLP)
 
analysis ofvariable numbered tandem repeat(VNTR)sequences and the use ofthe
 
polymerase chain reaction(thePGR)to type relatively short(100-900 base pairs) DNA
 
sequences.
 
The resfriction fragmentlength polymorphism(RFLP)analysis relies on the use
 
ofrestriction enzymes,gel electrophoresis,the Southern blot,hybridization using labeled
 
DNA probes and autoradiography to determine the length(and subsequently the variation
 
present)ofa specificDNA fragment. The complete process for RFLP wasdeveloped in
 
1975 by Edwin Southern(Southern 1975). Once theDNA is isolated from aspecimen
 
(any tissue which containsDNA can be used forfriis purpose including blood,semen,
 
muscle,the viarious organs and bone)and the quantity recovered is determined,a portion
 
(usually 50-500 ng in forensic work)ofthe DNA is cut with restriction enzymes.
 
Restrictions enzymes or restriction endonucleases are specific enzymes isolated from
 
bacteria which will cleaye DNA. The type ofrestriction enzymes utilized in forensic
 
science are the class II variety which will cleave theDNA only ata very specific sequence
 
referred to as the restriction site. For the testing performed here the enZyme Hae III
 
(isolated fromi^aewqpMwsaegypms')was used which oiily cleavesbetween the
 
nucleotidesG and G in the four base pair restriction recognition site GGGG(Blakesley et
 
al. 1977). After restricting theDNAthe variousfragments are separated using agarose gel
 
electrophoresis. SmallerDNAfragments migrate muchfaster than larger fragmentsand
 
hence this step results in a gradientofDNA fragmentsfrom thd very large(22,000-30,000
 
base pairs)which are close to the origin to very small(onthe order of500 base pairs)
 
furthestfrom the origin. TheDNA fragments are denatured in the agarose gel(inNaOH)
 
and then transferred by capillary action ontpa piece ofniyldhusing atechiiique referred to
 
asthe SOuthem blot after its inventor(Southern 1975). Onceimmobilized onthe nylon
 
membrane,theDNA fragment(s)ofinterest are detected by washing radioactively labeled
 
DNA fragments,known as aDNA probe,over the surface ofthe membrane. DNA
 
sequences which are complemenfaiy to the labeled probe's sequence will bind the probe
 
via the complementary base pairing ofDNA(a process called hybridization). After
 
excess,unbound probe is washed away in a stringent wash,the location ofthe bound
 
probe is detected by placing the nylon membrane in contact with a piece ofX-rayfilm
 
(for usually 3-7days)in a process whichhasbeen tenned autofadiography(Hahn 1983).
 
The size oftheDNA fragments detected in the questioned specimen can be estimated by-

incorporating a cocktail ofseveralknownDNA fragments(known as aDNA ladder)of
 
various sizes spanning the range ofinterest(for example 500-22,000 base pairs)in lanes
 
bracketing the sample ofinterest. Once the autoradiography is completed the probe
 
DNA canbe stripped offofthe membrane using low salt solutions and high heat
 
conditions,Subsequently a different radioactively labeled DNA probe can be hybridized
 
to the membraneforthe detection ofvariation at a second DNA locus.
 
The first applicationsofthe RFLPtechnique were used to detect single base pair
 
differences which depended on whether the restriction site was present or absent. Hence
 
theDNA fragments presentonthe autoradiograph would manifestthemselves asalarge
 
band or a small band depending on whether the restriction enzyme cutthe DNA. This
 
type ofvariation usually results in the presence ofonly a small number(two to three)of
 
alleles.
 
ForensicDNA analysis using the RFLPtechnique takes advantage ofloci which
 
have many different alleles. These sites were first discoyered in 1980(Wyman and White
 
1980)and have been termed variable numbered tandem repeats or VNTRs. VNTRsare
 
short,virtually identical segments(usually 9-40 base pairs)ofDNA which are arranged
 
head-to-tail in arepeating fashion and are interspersed throughoutthe human genome.
 
Both the number ofbase pairs and the sequence ofthe repeating unitcan vary from locus
 
to locus. Some ofthese sequences are found at multiple loci and others are found atonly
 
a single locus. The number ofrepeats present(and hence the length oftheDNA fragment
 
generated after restriction)at a specific locus can vary widely from individual to
 
individual. The wide variation in the numberofrepeating units ata specific VNTRlocus
 
is whatleads to the large variation in the genetic profiles ofhuman populations and hence
 
the great ability to distinguish between individuals using the RFLP analysis. Sir Alec
 
Jefferys,using analysis ofthe mini-satellite DNA repeats(Jeffreys, Wilson and Thein
 
1985),wasthe first to bring the use ofVNTRsto the attention ofthe forensic science
 
coinmijnity under the term ofDNA"fingerprints"(Gill,Jefferys and Werrett 1985). One
 
ofthe first uses ofthe RFLPtechnique for aforensic case occurred in 1987which took
 
place in Narborough,England(Shapiro 1991). This investigaition involved aseventeen
 
year old boy accused ofthe rape and murder oftwo girls,one in 1983 and the otherin
 
1987. Upon comparing the semen samplesfrom both girls it was concluded thatthe
 
sperm isolated from die two girls wasfrom the same individual butnotfrom theaccused
 
boy. These cases established the usefulness ofDNA fingerprinting in forensic science.
 
In the current application ofDNA typing in the United States in forensic science,
 
the RFLPtechnique usesfour to five single locus probes in succession to generate aDNA
 
profile ofa questioned sample(for instance sperm DNA isolated from a vaginalswab)
 
which can becompared to a suspect's RFLPDNA profile. Because ofthe need for a
 
relatively large amoimtofDNA(approximately 50ng or more)which is also relatively
 
non-degraded,the RFLPtechnology is suitable for many butnot all forensic specimens
 
Collected. Forthose questioned samples,or even decomposed standard reference
 
materials(such as bone,teefii, soft tissue etc.)which are either limited in quantity(yield
 
lessthan 50ng ofDNA)and or quality(are considerably degraded into fragments smaller
 
than those needed forRFLP techniques),the polymerase chain reaction(thePGR)is the
 
technique ofchoice.
 
The polymerase chain reaction(thePGR)was first conceived ofby Kaiy Mullis
 
(1986)who later wentonto receive the Nobel prize for his invention. PGR can be
 
described briefly asthe in vitro replication or molecular Xeroxing ofaspecific short
 
segmentofDNA. The mechanism for performing thePCR relies on the mechanicsof
 
DNA replication. Five hundred picogramsto five nanograms ofgenomicDNA,isolated
 
from aspecimen(blood,tissue,sperm,bone,etc.),is placed into a testtube with the
 
reagents necessary to duplicate a very specific region(usually 100-1000 base pairs)of
 
DNA. The ingredients necessary for this invitro replication ofDNA include aDNA
 
primer pair,the four nucleotides,MgCl2asa co-factor and DNA polymerase in a suitable
 
buffer. The primer pairs are short(usually 20-30base pairs)segments ofDNA,one of
 
which will bind to the 5'end oftheDNA region ofinterest and the other will bind to the
 
3'end by complementary base pairing. TheDNA polymerase ofchoiceis Tag
 
polymerase because it is thermally stable. ThisDNA polymerase isolated from a hot
 
springs organism(Thermus aquaticus)can undergo repeated heating to 95°C during the
 
PCR process without significant inactivation(Saiki et al. 1988). MgCb is present as a co­
factorfor theDNA polymerase and the four nucleotides are needed asthe building blocks
 
for the newDNA strands. Once the cocktailis complete with the DNA template added,
 
the testtube containing thePGR cocktail and the template DNA are placed into athermal
 
cycler,a device which hasa heat block in which the temperature is controlled by a
 
computer. In a relatively shortcycle(approximately 2-5 minutes each,depending on the
 
application)the temperature ofthe heat block is raised to a temperature which denatures
 
or melts the DNA strands apart(usually 95°C),the temperature is lowered to an
 
aimeaiing temperature(from 55-65°C)to allow the primers to annealto sites containing
 
complementary base pairing and then the temperature is raised to 72°C which is Optimal
 
for the TaqPNA polymerase to work in extending the primers along theDNA template
 
strands, This cycle ofdenatming the template,annealing ofprimers,and extension ofthe
 
template strands is repeated 25 to 35times over die period ofapproximately 3 hours.
 
During the processthe newly synthesized strands ofDNA will also become templates
 
forthe nextcycle and hence there is a geometric increase ofthe desiredPCR product
 
during each cycle,approximately doublingthe product quantity with each cycle(Erlich
 
1989). In this way small quantities ofDNA can be amplified to detectable levels for
 
analysis by other techniques.
 
The types ofpolymorphismscurrently used in forensic science are sequence
 
polymorphisms such asthe HLADQAl locus with 8 alleles,LDLR with2alleles and
 
len^polymorphisms such as the VNTR D1S80 with 29alleles. The detection
 
technique for the sequence polymorphisms involves hybridizing the PCR product(which
 
has a biotin molecule attached to the primers)to allele specific probes which have been
 
immobilized onapiece ofnylon membrane. The sequence polymorphisms often contain
 
only one base pair difference(a point mutation)between alleles,this hybridization is
 
carried out at very high stringency,only allowing thePGR product to bind to the
 
immobilized probes which have the exactcomplementary sequence to the allele presentin
 
the sample. Once the PGR product has been hybridized to the nylon strips containing
 
the allele specific probes,strep-avidin horseradish peroxidase(HRP)conjugate is washed
 
overthe strips and allowed to bind to the biotin molecules on the primers. After excess,
 
unboundPGR productand strep-avidin-HRP have been removed,achromagenic substrate
 
(usually peroxide with tetramethyl benzidine present)is added and allowed to react with
 
the HRP, A positive will be indicated by the presence ofa blue dot. This detection
 
method is referred to asthe reverse dotblot method(Erlich 1989). The length
 
polymorphism's are typed by electrophoresis followed by a detection method such as
 
silver staining. The polymerase chain reaction is used in numerousforensic laboratories in
 
the United States and throughoutthe world. The advantages ofthePGR over the RFLP
 
technique for forensic casework include it's ability to amplify and type small amoimtsof
 
DNA(less than2ng quantities),the ability to amplify and type degraded DNA including
 
dried bone(Reynolds 1991),and the relatively quick turn aroimd time ofthePGR(3
 
days)when compared with the RFLPtechnique(5 weeks).
 
In addition to the methodology used in forensic DNA testing it is also important
 
to understand some ofthe basic population genetics involved with the calculation of
 
genotype and multiple locus genotype frequencies orDNA profiles. The basic
 
population genetics tenants include Mendelian inheritance ofthe various traits,Hardy-

Weinberg Equilibrium ofthe genotypes and the independence ofloci. The Mendelian
 
laws importantto this study include the following:1) Mendel's first law, the law of
 
segregation which is the separation ofalleles atalocus during the formation ofgametes
 
and 2)Mendel's second law,the law ofindependent assortment meaning diat traits at
 
two different loci will assort atrandom during gamete production(Mendel 1866).
 
Phenotypic diversity and genetic variation are what differentiates one individual
 
from another. Forensic science and population geneticsfocusonthosegenetic
 
polymorphisms which ultimately are reflected in the uniqueness of theDNAofthe
 
individual. Someofthe mostinformative loci have many different possible forms or
 
alleles available to combine together to create the different genotypes. TheDNA markers,
 
in particular the VNTR variants,certainly have many different alleles which cahform
 
numerous genotypes.
 
One ofthe basic waysofdescribing a genetic polymorphism is through the use of
 
allele and genotype frequencies. The allele frequenciesfor aco-dominantsystem(as all of
 
theDNA markers,withfew exceptions, can be considered since the analysis is conducted
 
atthe DNA level and not atthe phenotype level)can be presented as the observed
 
frequencies. Calculating the expected genotype frequenciesfrom the allele frequencies
 
relies onthe Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium model. The Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium
 
(HWE)modelgives expected genotype frequenciesfrom observed allele frequencies; For
 
the case of2alleles atalocus withthe frequencies p and q,the HWEmodel predicts that
 
the two homozygote genotypes will occur v^th frequencies p^ and q^,and the
 
heterozygote genotype will occur with afrequency of2pq. This modelcan be generalized
 
to any number ofalleles. TheHWE modelincludesthe assumptions thata large(or
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infinite)population is mating atrandom,there is no selection for or againsta trait,there is
 
no appreciable genetic drift,mutation or migration,the organism reproduces sexually and
 
generations are non-overlapping. One ofthe key tests to determine whetherHWE
 
applies involves comparisons between the observed genotype frequencies and the
 
expected genotype frequencies calculated from the allele frequencies.One ofthe
 
traditional tests for this has been the chi-square analysis. There are additional tests for
 
HWE,some ofwhich are described later in this thesis along with the chi-square analysis.
 
Another consideration in calculating the frequency ofa multiple locus profile
 
(genotypes determined fromtwo or moreloci)is the independence betweenthe two(or
 
more)different loci. Iftwo Or more loci are independentofeach other genetically(byIhe
 
law ofindependent assortment)then the combined frequency ofthe two separate loci is
 
simply the product ofthe two individual genotype frequencies.
 
Ifa population is not mating entirely atrandom then population substructuring
 
may exist. The degree ofpopulation substructuring may vary from population to
 
population and hence its affectonthe calculation ofmultiple locus genotype frequencies
 
may also vary from population to population. Anexample will best illustrate the point.
 
Ifthere are two populations(subpopulations)coexisting in the same region and are they
 
mating atrandom within each subpopulation but are not mating between the two
 
subpopulations,this may cause discrepancies between the expected genotype frequencies
 
^dthe observed genotype frequencies. Say that we are studying two separate loci
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"CSUSB"with the alleles p and q and loci"UCR"with alleles r and s and these two loci
 
are not present on the same chromosome(therefore they are not physically linked
 
together). The population that is being studied totals 1000individuals butis divided into
 
the two distinct, non-interbreeding groups subpopulation A with 200 members and
 
subpopulationB with 800members. The allele frequenciesfor the CSUSB alleles p and q
 
are 0.90 and 0.10 respectively in population A and 0.10 and 0.90 respectively in
 
populationB and the UCRfrequenciesfor population A are 0.60(r)and 0.40(s)and for
 
populationB are 0.40(r)and 0.60(s). The allele frequencies ofthe total population will
 
bethe weighted average ofthe frequencies presentin the individual populations[for
 
instance the CSUSB"p"allele will have acombined frequency of(0.2x 0.9)+(0.8 x 0.1)
 
=0.26]. These frequencies are presented in Table 1.
 
Table 1. Allele Frequencies for the CSUSB and UCR Loci in Populations
 
A, B and the Combined Population
 
Locxrsand Allele Population A Population B Combined Population
 
n=200 n=800 n=1000
 
CSUSB:"p" 0.90 0.10 0.26
 
CSUSB:"q" 0.10 0.90 0.74
 
UCR:"r" 0.60 0.40 0.44
 
UCR:"s" 0.40 0.60 0.56
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The expected genotype frequenciesfor thetwo loci are calculated using the
 
Hardy-Weinberg proportions ofp^,2pq and q^ and are presented in Table 2. The
 
combined genotype frequencies(based on the productrule)for the two loci in
 
populations A,B and the combined population are presented in Table 3. Examination of
 
both tables2and 3revealsthatthere are significant discrepancies between the genotype
 
frequencies ofthe various populations (for instance see CSUSB q^)as well asthe two
 
locusfrequencies(see CSUSB q^ arid IJGR;2rs)based on Hardy-Weinberg Expectations
 
and the product rule. If,forinstance,the frequencies used forthe two locus genotype
 
frequencies originated from population A for a profile ofCSUSB q^ and UCR^,the
 
population frequency would be estimated as 1 in every 625 individuals. For the
 
combined population this frequency would onlybe 1 in every6individuals and for
 
population B,1 in every 3.4 individuals creating a 180-fold difference in this two-locus
 
profile. Ifthe population frequencies were used for population A this would certainly be
 
biased againsta defendantifthe true populationfrequency were that seen in the combined
 
population. It should be stressed at this pointthatthese examples are artificial and do
 
not originate from actual population data bases but were constructed to emphasize a
 
point concerning population substructuring. This is an exampleoflinkage or gametic
 
phase(since these markers have been shownto be on separate chromosomesthey are not
 
physically linked)disequilibrium in which acombination ofalleles fromtwo differentloci
 
are significantly more prevalentin one sub-population than another. One possible result
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oflinkage disequilibriiim,asshown,isthe departure from expected values(in otiier
 
words,the calculations based on the assumption ofthe random association ofthe two
 
loci)for atwo locus"genotjfpe'from the expectation based solely on Hardy-Weinberg
 
Expectations and the productrule. Linkage equilibrium can be defined asrandom
 
association between alleles ofdifferent genes(Hartl ahd Giark 1989,p.46). Therefore
 
linkage(or gametiephase)diseqiulibrium can be defined asthe non-random association
 
between alleles ofdifferent geiies. Ifthe genes are not physically linked togetherthen
 
population substnicturing is one possible cause ofthe observed disequilibrium.
 
Table 2. Expected Genotype Frequencies for the CSUSB and UCR Loci in
 
Populations A and B
 
Population Population Combined Total Number
 
A V-'B' Population Population
 
n=800 ; n^1000 „ ■ A+B ■ 
CSUSB:p2 0.81(162) OBI(8) 0.0676(67) (170)
 
2pq 0.18(36) 0,18(144) 0.385(385) (180)
 
0.01(2) 0.81(648) 0.548(548) (650)
 
UCR:i2 0.36(72) 0.16(128) 0.194(194) (200)
 
, 2rs . 0.48(96) 0.48(384) 0.493(493) (480)
 
0.16(32) 0.36(288) 0.313(310) (320)
 
0=gendtype counts
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Table 3. Two Locus Genoty^ Frequencies for the Three Populations A, B,
 
'and Gomhined.'
 
A Combined 
CSUSB p2 and UCRi^ 0.29 0.0016 K 0.013 
CSUSB p2 and UCR2rs 0.39 0.0048 0.033 
CSUSB p2 and UCR s^ 0.13 0.0036 0.021 
CSUSB 2pq and UCR 0.065 0.029 0.074 
CSUSB2pq and UCR2rs 0.086 0.086 0.19 
CSUSB 2pq and UCR^ 0.029 0.065 0.12 
CSUSB q^ and UCR 0.0036 0.13 0.11 
CSUSB q^ and UCR2rs 0.0048 0.39 0.27 
CSUSB q^ and UCR s? 0.0016 0.29 0.17 
Another effect ofpopxdation substructuring when there is notrandom mating
 
between two or more subpopulations is the presence ofexcess homozygosity(also called
 
heterozygote deficiency). Whenexamining Table2it is obviousthatthere are more
 
homozygous genotypes present in the two separate populations than when the
 
populations are combined. An example ofthis is the CSUSB locusfor which thetwo
 
subpopulations separately have a total of820 homozygotes as opposed to the combined
 
population with an expected number of615 homozygotes. This effect ofexcess
 
homozygosity(or heterozygote deficiency)over what would be expected from the
 
population as a whole is an indicator ofpopulation substructure for which the
 
subpopulations are not fi:eely interbreeding. Ifthe two subpopulations were truly
 
randomly interbreeding,there would be an excess ofheterozygote genotypes(a
 
homozygote deficiency)after one generation. This excess ofheterozygpsity is referred to
 
asthe Wahlund effect or principle(Haiti and Clark 1989).
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Wheneveranewtechnology for analyzing physical evidence is introduced to the
 
courtsoflaw various challenges as to it's validity and reliability will arise from either the
 
prosecution or the defense. TheDNA technologies using RFLP and thePGR are no
 
exception. One ofthe initial challenges toDNA evidence in the United States Courts was
 
during the trial ofalleged murderer named Castro(People v.Castro 1989)in which RFLP
 
analysis was conducted by Lifecodes Corporation using single locusDNA probes. The
 
resulting courtruling in the Castro case stated that Lifecodes metthe Frye standard{Frye
 
V. UnitedStates 1923)forexclusion(the elimination ofa suspectfrom being the source of
 
a specimen based on differentDNA profiles)purposes,butthe technology was
 
inadmissible for inclusion(the inclusion ofa suspect because he or she hasthe sameDNA
 
profile asthe evidence sample)purposes. The attacks againstthe use ofDNARFLP
 
technology by the defense in the Castro case mostly involved questions aboutthe
 
analjdical results and the general methodology(the debate overthe reliability ofthe
 
technology is extensive and will not be discussed here). However,it wasalso noted
 
during the Castro"Frye"hearings(evidentiary hearings to evaluate the application ofnew
 
technology to the analysis offorensic specimens are often referred to as"Frye"hearings
 
after aU.S.Supreme courtcase which evaluates the general acceptance ofthe technology
 
in the relevant scientific community)thatan excess ofhomozygousgenotypes were
 
presentin the data base used for four single locus probes. Based on this excess
 
homozygosity it was alleged thatthe statistics generated by the analysts were unrealistic
 
because ofpopulation substructuring. Thus,it was alleged thatthe multilocus RFLP
 
profile frequency quotedforthe evidence underrepresented the actualfrequency of
 
occurrence in both the general population as well as in the Specific ethnic group from
 
which the defendant originated and,therefore,was biased againstthe defendant.
 
An expertreportfrom People vs. Castro written by Eric Lsmder ofthe Whitehead
 
Institute for Biomedical Studies and Harvard University(impublished manuscriptfrom
 
People vs. Castro 1989)questions whether the US populationssuch as M^ites,Blacks,
 
and Hispanics can be considered ideal,homogeneous populations with respectto very
 
fare alleles. Lander^so questioned the calculations employed and believes thatthe allele
 
frequencies used are unreasonably low,especially considering the size ofthe reference
 
population samples,because there wasno allowance for sampling variation in determining
 
genotype(or allele)frequencies. Concerning a homozygbte band that Lifecodes reported
 
using a calculation ofp^v Lander usesthe logic that,whereas the frequency ofa true
 
homozygous type is p^,the chances ofone band matching(wherethe other is undetected)
 
is approximately 2p. He uses the W^lund principle(Wahlund 1928)to point out that
 
deviations from Hardy-Weinberg expectations are an indication ofpopulation
 
substracturing and a population with distinct subgroups will lead to an excess of
 
homozygous types(over what is predicted by Hardy-Weinberg expectations)when the
 
population is sampled as a whole. Thefrequency ofa particularDNA profile can be
 
grossly underestimated(and hence be prejudicial againstthe defendant)ifsignificant
 
deviationsfrom Hardy-Weinberg expectations areignored. Lander also emphasized that
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linkage equilibrium(the lack ofcorrelation between loci)between loci is necessary ifthe
 
frequenciesofthe individual loci are to be multiplied together to determine the frequency
 
ofthe multi-locusDNA profile. Finally,in an evaluation ofthe developing Federal
 
Bureau ofInvestigation(FBI)methodsofanalysis and statistical sampling,Lander
 
concludes fria.t the efforts he hasso far observed on the part ofthe Federal Bureauof
 
Investigation Laboratory(FBI)are exemplary and may become a standard for othersin
 
the field as well as Work performed in other laboratories.
 
The Castro case was eventually resolved by a pleaofguilty by Castro to first
 
degree murder. Subsequentcases havecontinued to challenge the validity ofDNA testing
 
for use in criminal proceedings. Challenges(Sate ofCalifornia v. Axel 1989)againstthe
 
analytical technique,reproducibility and reliability have been successfully rebutted and
 
have resulted in several appellate courtrulings stating thatthe techniques are valid(the
 
debate overthe technology can be seen asa separate and extensiveissue and will notbe
 
elabora:ted on here). WhatContinuesto be a question in court challenges is the use of
 
population statistics (California v. Barney 1990)to generate frequency information for a
 
particular setofgenetic data which has been generated by either RFLP-base techniques or
 
techniques which rely on thePCR methodology.
 
Currently the technique employed to calculate the frequency ofocciirrence ofa
 
particular multi-locusDNA profile is application ofthe product rule based on the Hardy-

Weiiiberg equilibrium frequencies ofthe observed DNA profile. The productrule states
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that,iftwo or more events are independentofeach other,the probability oftheir both
 
occurring isthe prb&cr oftheir individual probabilities (Villeeeia/. 1989). Briefly,
 
opponents ofthe current method ofcalculating multi-locus genotype frequencies have
 
argued that due to the excess ofhomozygpsity in the data bases for RFLP markers
 
(Lewontin and Hartl 1991),and the implied population substructuring,the genotypes
 
within the various genetic loci are notindependentofeach other and hence use ofthe
 
productrule is not valid(Committee onDNA Technology in Forensic Inference,DNA
 
Technology in Forensic Science 1992). Although altemative methods have been
 
proposed,the NRCreport proposes the"ceiling principle"to alleviate any potential
 
prejudice againstthe defendantofthe population statistics used with DNA evidence. The
 
ceiling principle proposes thatthe highestobservedfrequency across several different
 
ethnic groups or 10%,whichever is highest,be used in place ofthe actual observed allele
 
frequency in the relevant population ofthe case. Debate still continues overthe best
 
method ofcalculatinga multi-locus genotype frequency which does not underestimate the
 
actual frequency in the population and hence does notimduly give prejudice againstthe
 
defendant.
 
Critics ofthe use ofthe product rule state that significant population
 
substructuring does exist in human populations(Lewontin and Hartl 1991). They argue
 
thatthere is a significant preference for membersofa particular ethnic group(e.g., Italian
 
Caucasian Americatis,German Caucasian Americans,Mexican Hispanic Americans,etc.)
 
to select mates based pn ethnic group. Thissame argumentcan also be madefor
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particular religious groups as well as such factors as geographical proximity or political
 
affiliation. They agree that niates are notchosen based on theirDNA profiles or
 
particular genotyfie ata locusofinterest but marry widiin their religiousj geographic or
 
ethnic group. Hence mates are notchosen atrandomAwth regard to genetic profiles but
 
tuiconscious genetic choices corfelated vvdth iheirrdigio^ ethnic group are
 
being made. It is proposed that,because ofthese types ofinfluences in the selection ofa
 
mate,allele frequenciesfor a particular locus may vary widely from one group to another.
 
Furthermore,because offactors such as genetic drift,founder effect,mutations(which
 
may remain within asubgroup)and limited emigration orimmigration,the loci in a
 
particular ethnic group will have different allele frequenciesthan other ethnic groups and
 
frequencies ofmulti-locus genotypes will differ perhaps by as much astwo to three
 
orders ofmagnitude between the various groups. Ifdifferent ethnic groups differ in allele
 
frequenciesthen population substructure can result in gametic phase disequilibrium
 
(Avise 1994). Hence the calculation ofthe frequency ofa multi-locus genetic profile for
 
the"general population"or a defined racial or ethnic group using the productrule may be
 
a severe underestimate(or overestimate)ofthe true frequency in the ethnic group ofthe
 
alleged assailant.
 
Historical associations among alleles ofdifferentloci Avithintwo subgroups can
 
persist even ifthey begin to interbreed atrandom(Lewontin and Hartl 1991). In fact,
 
even ifthe loci are unlinked,gametic disequilibrium will only bereduced by halffor each
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generation oftruly randommating. Another point they make is that tests for Hardy-

Weinberg equilibrium are so lacking in powerthatthey are probably the worst way to
 
look for genetic differentiation between subgroups in a population. An approach
 
advocated by Lewontin and Haiti to mswer questions concerning population
 
substructuring is the straightforward one ofsampling the individual subgroups and
 
examiningthe differences inthe genotype frequencies betweenthem. Genetic
 
substructure will occur if; 1)there were genetic differences between ancestral populations,
 
2)there is significantendogomy within the ancestral population before and after they
 
have emigrated,and3)only afew generations have passed since emigration and hence
 
limited mixing ofthe subgroups has occurred. Such situations may existfor the North
 
American Caucasian,Black and Hispanic populations(Lewontin and Haiti 1991).
 
Therefore,each ethnic subgroup must be Specified separately when probability
 
calculations are made. Furthermore,the magnitude ofthe differences in allele frequencies
 
among subpopulations differs from one gene to the next(MoUrant1954;Kbpec 1976). In
 
Lewontin's 1972 paper(Lewontin 1972)which sampled 17 polymorphic genes he found
 
that85.4%ofthe genetic vmation was between individuals within ethnic groups,8.3%
 
ofthe difference was between local ethnic and linguistic groups and6.3%ofthe difference
 
was between the major races,showing thatthere is more genetic diversity between the
 
ethnic groups than between the races. Lewontin md Haiti(1991)cite several early
 
studies(1940'sthrough the early 1960's)ofimmigration and marriage pattems indicating
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that mostofAmerica'simmigration occurred within the last century and thatendogomy
 
among racial,ethnic and religious groupsand even geographical distance are significant
 
factors in keeping the genes firom diverse populationsfrom mixing. Consequently no
 
homogeneous population exists for determining genetic profile frequencies and,because of
 
the degree ofdifferences between different loci in the subpopulations,the productrule
 
used for calculating multi-locus genotypes does not hold true. A number ofpossible
 
solutions are proposed including;1)giving a statistic ofless than 1/x where x is the total
 
number ofindividuals in the population dath base,2)employing an ethnic ceiling by
 
using the highestfrequency observed in a group ofseveral ethnic data bases,and 3)
 
collecting statistics on a number ofethnic data bases relevantto forensic calculations and
 
appying these to the current data base.
 
Cohen(1990)addsto Le\vontin and Hartl's concerns. Pointing outthata true
 
population probably has many more than one subgroup and that effects ofpopulation
 
substructuring could be either large or small. Furthermore,he emphasizesthatthe
 
selection method for individuals(as true representatives ofthe existing ethnic subgroups)
 
used to obtain estimates ofallele frequencies ofa population is crucial. Cohen
 
emphasizes that the population data bases are notcomposed oftruly random samples of
 
individuals,but are convenience samples,in which the assumption that different loci are
 
independent is"unexamined". Although Cohen's arguments deal mainly with theDNA
 
"fingerprints"ofJeffereys(Jeffereys, Wilson and Thein 1985),he emphasizes that one
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can notassume thatfragmentsofdifferent sizes atthe Same locus or fragments between
 
loci are independentofeach other. Asan illustration ofthis pointy a study ofcats and
 
dogs(Jeffereys and Morton 1987)is givenfor one dogfamily which showed clear
 
associations between fragments ofdifferent lengths. For human populations Gohen gives
 
an exampleofassociations v^thin large sibships ofEnglish humans which displayed
 
linkage between several allelic pairs ofboth patemaland maternal fragments(Jeffereys,
 
Wilson and Thein 1986). This statistical associations within families could be amplified
 
atthe population level by heterogeneity among subpopulations. In this regard Cohen
 
emphasizesthe need for gathering and testing realdata.
 
In an invited editorial Lander(1991)emphasizes thatthere wasalack ofcareful
 
scientific research(and publication)prior to the introduction ofnewDNA technologies
 
into forensic science applications. No clearjustification ofthe specific typing procedures
 
used or the use ofstatistics in assigning weightto the probability ofa match betweentwo
 
samples was given in early studies. Lander criticizes early population studies performed
 
on broad racial groups(Caucasians,Hispanics,Blacks etc.)rather than narrow ethnic
 
subgroups because there existed the notion in those studies thatthere was more genetic
 
variation between major racial groupsthan between ethnic groups within arace even
 
though population geneticists have shown thatthe opposite is true(e.g.,see Lewontin
 
1972). Caution isrecommended by Landerin accepting current(1991)practices because
 
one cannotcompensate for a bias withoutknowing how large it is. He proposesa
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solution to finding the degree ofbias by sampling ethnically^diistinct populations and to
 
observe the actual degreebfgenetic differentiation. Specifically, withregard to the
 
VNTRsloci,Lander cautions that,because they have very low allele frequencies(because
 
they are highly polymorphic)and a much higher mutation rate(as much as 1000fold
 
higherthan conventional genetic markers), gehOtic driftcan have amuch greater effecton
 
allele frequencies between subpopulations.
 
Nichols and Balding(1991,1993)argue that because ofdifficulties with current
 
analyses(1991)studies ofinbreeding human populations can be used to obtain an
 
empirical upper bound(or basementfrequency)on allele and hence genotype frequency
 
estimates. They acknowledge that human populations are stratified and propose a
 
modification ofthe usual analysis ofDNA data using existing knowledge. They endorse
 
using known extreme valuesofWright'sFa(a measure ofpopulation structure)values
 
(Wright 1922)from the current literature. In orderto estimate a conservative Fstfor
 
forensic calculations(conservative being defined as being favorable to a defendant)
 
Nicholsand Balding refer to a 1971 article(Cavalli-Sforza and Bodmer 1971)which
 
determined thatFain extreme cases can be as high as5%(0.05)which correspondsto
 
severe inbreeding. The largest valuesfound in Europe were an order ofmagnitude smaller,
 
and more recent surveysshow dramatic reductions associated with increased mobility due
 
to modem transportation(Vogel and Motulsky 1979). Using this,the following formula
 
is proposed: R'= 2[pf+Fa(l-Pf)][pm +Fa(l-Pm)] where pf and p^ are the two alleles ata
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locus,R'is the corrected population frequency based on the Fstvalue. In orderto be
 
conservative Nichols and Balding endorse the use of0.05 for Fst- This correction is
 
extremely conservative because it assumesthe worstcase scenario for population
 
substructuring.
 
Krane et al.(1992)Used a 100-person Italian database atfourcommon VNTRloci
 
and a 100-person Finnish database along with a+/- 2.5%floating bin[RFLP VNTR data
 
presents itselfas a continuous array offragmentsizes which can be placed into defined
 
classes or ranges(called bins)by size for purposes ofstatistical analysis]. They foimd
 
that allele frequencies differed significantly for some loci between these two groups.
 
Major differences were also found in the probability ofoccurrence ofmatchingDNA
 
profiles betweentwo individuals chosen atrandom from the same population. With
 
respect to the Finnish and Italian subpopulations,the conventional product rule for
 
estimating the probability ofa multilocus VNTR match using mixed Caucasian database
 
consistently yielded estimates that were artificially small.
 
Geisser and Johnson(1993)divided the data from several VNTRloci into quantile
 
bins. In their analysis of6VNTR lociin the FBI data base with three separate
 
populations,nine times more intralocus correlation offragments were detected than
 
would be expected by chance alone(65 out of150test as opposed to the expected seven).
 
A similar result was obtained using the Minnesota data base which consisted ofthe same
 
loci and defined populations(Caucasians,Black and Hispanic).
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Slimowitzand Cohen(1993)criticize the National Research Council's ceiling
 
principle(NRC 1992)by showing thatthe ceiling principle can fail to be conservative if
 
there is somelinkage disequilibrium between the two loci. They commenton VNTRdata
 
bases which have been analyzed for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and conclude thatif
 
there were no two-locus associations,the empirical significance levels should be
 
uniformly distributed between0and 1. The observed distribution ofempirical
 
significance levels appears to differ firom the expected imiform distibution. Slimowitz
 
and Cohen concede thatcurrentFBI VNTR data on double heterozygotes only,as
 
analyzed by Weir(Weir 1992),give no evidencefortwodocus associations. They also
 
emphasize the need for theoretical study ofmethodsofestimating upper bounds on
 
genplype frequencies.
 
Proponents ofthe use ofthe product rule have pointed out that the apparent
 
excess ofhomozygotes presentin the various data bases is an artifact ofthe technique
 
(RFLP analysis ofhyperVariable VNTRloci)and is notatrue reflection ofsignificant
 
population substructuring(Chakraborty,Zong,Liand Budowle 1994). There are at least
 
three causes ofthe excess homozygosity thatcan be attributed to the technique alone.
 
First,alleles smallerthan 500 base pairs manifestthemselves as"null"alleles by being too
 
smallto be detected by the normalSouthem blot(Southern 1975)methods utilized(i.e.
 
null alleles simply run offthe end ofthe gel). Second,RFLP methods havelimited
 
resolution such that allelesofvery similar base pair lengths vdll,in essence,not be
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separated during electrophoresis ofthe restriction fragnaents. This resolution also varies
 
predictably along the length ofthe gel. A similar difference betweentwo fragments(e.g.
 
50bp)will be much more easily resolved atthe bottom ofthe gel(smallfragments)than
 
atthe top ofthe gel(large fragments). Thisis reflected in the factthatthe distance the
 
fragments migrate is proportionalto the log ofthe fragmentsize(Budowle et al. 1991).
 
Third,theintensity ofthe signal generated by the various alleles varies predictably along
 
the length ofthe gel. The larger alleles,with a greater numberofrepeats,hybridize with
 
moreofthe probe and hence give a stronger signal. The smaller allele may notexpose the
 
autoradiograph film sufficiently to be detected. Another potential problem is thattwo
 
different alleles may indeed have die same numberofbase pairs(and hence manifest
 
themselves as"identical"bandson a Southern blot)butthey may actually have different
 
base pair sequences. This sequence polymorphism will be indistinguishable by RFLP
 
analysis(Adreassen,Egeland and Olaisen 1996;Jeffreys,Neumannand Wilson 1990;
 
Duncan 1995;and Reynolds,McClure,Valaro and Flood 1994).
 
Chakraborty and Kidd(1991)feel it is necessary to draw the distinction between
 
exact values and valid estimates. They note that an estimate deliberately biased to favor
 
the defendantis acceptable. Partoftheir claim is that existing population data is more
 
than sufficientto allow valid estimates to be made. Two questions can be asked,1)what
 
is the likelihood ofa match in the general population and,in certain cases ifindependent
 
information is available,2)whatis the frequency ofa particular profile in a specific
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subpopulation. The populations necessary to answer these two questions may indeed be
 
different. Chakraborty and Kidd argue thatthe reference population,and the subsequent
 
calculated significance ofa match should be evaluated in alegal context. In analysis of
 
actual population data they show that the binning approach used by the FBI generally
 
leadsto conservative estimates,as it was designed to do. In addressing the reference
 
population issue they note that independent evidence such as eyewitness accounts can
 
not specifically identify the ethnicity ofan assailant but will only narrow the identity to
 
general races. In regard to calculating the probability ofaDNA profile the current data
 
basesand currentmethods(1991)Ofcalculating profile frequencies will yield valid and
 
imbiased,conservative frequencies eventhough the reference samples used are collected
 
from non-homogeneous groups.Furthermore,whenthe technical limitations ofgenerating
 
RFLP data are taken into account,analysis ofthe data supports the use ofHWEand
 
linkage equilibrium(LE)assumptions. This is not equivalentto saying thatthere is no
 
substructuring within the reference population,it only suggests that even ifthe subgroups
 
contained in the reference database have significantly different allele frequencies,their
 
effecton deviation fromHWEand LEis so smallthatthe effect cannotbe detected in
 
practice. Chakraborty and Kidd also point out that Lewontin and Haiti's statistical
 
analysis wasflawed and that their portrayal ofmating patterns in the United States are
 
incorrect. In their critique Chakraborty and Kidd emphasize that qualifiers such as'tend
 
to'and'largely' in population genetics have significant implications in genotypic
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probability calculations because population genetictheory shows that even a small
 
amountofgene migration across ethnic and religious boimdaries willquickly homogenize
 
populations. Both the proportion pfuiarriages ofmixed ethnicity(20%)and that of
 
marriage outsidethe 10-mile radius(67.6%)per generation are high. They state thatthe
 
reality ofhumanevolution showsthateven though mmtal preference is non-random at
 
every levelat which one can define a population,its effecton deviation fromHWEof
 
genotype frequencies or linkage equilibrium is minimal. Also,iftests for deviation from
 
HWE are virtually useless as indicators ofpopulations substructure then HWE
 
proportions are good approximations ofgenotype frequencies. The samelogic extendsto
 
tests for Linkage Equilibrium. One last pointthat Chakraborty and Kidd make is thatthe
 
imcertainty ofgenotype estimates is far less than depicted by Lewontin and Hartl
 
because it is the general frequency in atotal population thatis desired,notthe frequency
 
in the subgroup to which the suspect Or defendant belongs. Furthermore,with the current
 
methodsofstatistical analysis,possible errors will more frequently'average out'than
 
reinforce.
 
Devlin,Risch,and Roeder(1990)after analyzing Lifecode's VNTR data base and
 
taking into accountband coalescenceconcluded thatthere waslittle ifany evidence for
 
deviationsfromHWEor linkage equilibrium. Coalescence ofbands may occur ifbandsin
 
a heterozygote are similar in size butnotidentical,resulting in the detection ofonly one
 
band because the two blur together. Ifcoalescence is ignored then atrue heterozygote
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may mistakenly be classified as a homo2ygote. This results in more homozygotes than
 
expected and an absence ofclose heterozygotes(heterozygotes with similar sized bands).
 
In a portion oftheir analysis Devlin,Risch,and Roeder plotted the fragmentlengths
 
obtained from the VNTR data and noted thatthere wasa clear"void"area nearthe
 
plotted bands ofthe single band patterns. Because ofthis data they argue that it is
 
necessary to compensateforthese single band patterns which cannotbe distinguished as
 
true homozygotes or close heterozygotes. They outline formulas for a simple testfor an
 
excess ofhomozygotes Using the probability Ofcoalescence based onfragmentsize and
 
the observed vs.expected number ofheterozygotes in areas where coalescence is
 
predicted to happen. Using their derived formulas and testing forHWEDevlin,Risch,
 
mid Roederconclude that claims of"spectacular deviationsfrom Hardy-Weinberg
 
equilibrium is totally unsupported." In a subsequent paper Devlin,Risch and Roeder
 
(1991)also develop an empirical Bayes method for estimates ofgene frequencies and
 
explore the possibility ofpolymorphism in the flanking regions ofthe VNTR loci.
 
Devlin and Risch(1992)Continue their arguments after analyzing both the FBI's
 
and Lifecodes'data bases,adding thatthedegree ofsubpopulation structure necessary to
 
cause the observed excess ofhomozygoustypes isnot realistic for human populations.
 
Along with coalescence ofR^LP bands,Devlin and Risch explain that null alleles are an
 
additional reason for the excess single band patterns.They compared DNA cut with two
 
restriction enzymes,Hhelll and DNA cut with Pstl yieldslongerfragmentsthan
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doesHaelll. Comparing thefrequency ofsmall alleles in each data base(PstI vs.Haelll)
 
Devlin and Risch estuhated the frequency ofnull alleles in the FBI database as0.044.
 
After taking into accoxmtthisfrequency ofnull alleles present in the FBI database no
 
violation ofHWEor independence assumptions were observed. They also noted that
 
there wasa greater proportion ofcoalescence and fewernull allele single band patterns in
 
the Lifecodes database(generated using PsfI)anda greater proportion ofnull allele single
 
band pattems and fewercoalescence single band pattemsin the FBIdatabase(generated
 
using //ae III)because smallerfragments are less likely to coalescence.
 
Budowle et al.(1991)emphasize the necessity oftaking into accountthe
 
methodology used when calculatingHWEnoting that conventional applications ofHWE
 
requires discrete alleles and no measurementerror which are notfeaturesofthe VNTR
 
loci. The presence ofnull alleles and coalescence ofalleles,hodiresulting in single band
 
pattems,also complicates the applicationofthe Hardy-Weinberg rule because these
 
technical limitations ofthe RFLPtechnique will almostalwaysresultin more
 
homozygotes than predicted. Budowle et. al.endorse Lander's(1991)suggestion for
 
determining a conservative estimate ofsingle band pattems using 2pinstead ofp^. They
 
also usedPvw II to demonstrate that samples which were single band pattems using Ffae
 
III became heterozygotes whenthe smaller fragments could be detected. Ghakraborty,
 
Zhong,Jin and Budowle(1994)used a similar approach ina 1994paper to demonstrate
 
the existence of'null' alleles in the FBI's VNTR database.
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Risch and Devlin(1992)continue with their inyestigation ofthe VNTR data by
 
comparing observed vs.expected one and two locus matchesfor five VNTRloci in the
 
FBIdatabase(D1S7,D2S44,D4S139,D10S28and D17S79)in four different major
 
ethnic groups(Caucasians,Blacks,Southeast Hispanics and Southwest Hispanics)and
 
three loci inthe Lifecodes database(D2S44,Dl4S13 and D17S79)in three different major
 
ethnic groups(Caucasians,Hispanics and Blacks). Ifpopulation substructure were a
 
serious problem certain VNTR genotype patterns mightoccur significantly more often
 
than expected. No more violations than would be expected to occur by chance alone were
 
observed for either the FBIor the Lifecode's databases.
 
Devlin and Risch(1992)explored the effects ofmixing population databases.
 
They showed that,even for a mixed reference population,the estimated genotype
 
probabilities are good estimates ofthe true probabilities. They also conclude thatthe
 
current binning methodsresults in even less differentiation amongthe major ethnic and
 
racial groups.
 
Devlin and Risch(1993)responded to Geisser and Johnson's(GJ)test(Geisser
 
and Johnson 1992)ofindependence ofVNTR data. They arguethat the GJ test is
 
sensitive to coalescence as well as correlated measurementerror making itinvalid for
 
typical VNTR data. In comparing samplesin which no correlation or coalescence
 
occurred with samplesin which correlation and coalescence did occurthe behavior ofthe
 
GJ test showed substantial changes. Furthermore,they also showed that the GJ test is
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coirelate with the size ofeach bin).
 
i, He
 
shows thatsamples taken from a pooled population will result in unbiased estimates of
 
allelefrequencies equaling the weighted average ofthe sUbpopulatipns, Asfar asthe
 
are concerned he showsthatthe values calculated using Hardy-

Weinberg equilibrium estimates are generally conservative and thatthe use of2p forthe
 
VNTR data is overly conservative. Chakraborty also shows that the heterozygote
 
deficiency observed in the RFLPVNTR data cannot be caused by substructuring alone
 
and indeed a null allele frequency(including coalescence)ofonly 5.68%is sufficientto
 
accountforthe observed heterozygote deficiency. In an analysisto determine genetic
 
distance he concludesthatthe RFLPVNTR data cluster as expected(e.g. Caucasians
 
clustering closestto Hispanics).
 
In a:
 
alone since this would require an absence ofgene exchange between the subpopulations
 
and adivergence time from each other ofat least25000 years ago. Along with the fact
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thatus Caucasians(for instance)could riot have diverged 25000 years ago,they note that
 
the percentofout-marriages by national origins ofEuropean Caucasiansin the United
 
states during 1870,1900,1930,and 1940 were9%,25%,35%and37%respectively and
 
after 1900and the proportion ofout-mamageS by religious^duping also exceeded 10%
 
(Kennedy 1944), Also in an analysis ofthe D1S80locus which is typed via aPCR
 
mediod(and hence can be considered to have discreet alleles)they show that no
 
deviations firom HWEexpectations occurinfour different racial groups. These arguments
 
are also reflected in a paper by Chakraborty et al.(1992)which addsthat,if
 
substructuring Wassignificant,then it should also be indicated when using traditional
 
blood grouping and enzyme typing. These systems do notshow heterozygote deficiency
 
or other evidence(HWE or linkage)ofMgnificant population substructuring. In
 
conclusion they state that multiplication across genetic loci is valid as long as the loci are
 
either far apart on the same chromosomes or are on entirely differentchromosomes.
 
Weir(1992)analyzed the FBI's data base consisting ofsix VNTRloci on separate
 
chromosomesfor Caucasians,Blacks and Hispanicsfrom Florida,Texas and California.
 
Hefound thatthere wasno evidence for deviations fromHWEor linkage disequilibrium in
 
the Caucasian databasesand very little evidence in the Black and Hispanic databases.
 
Although some substructuring is indicated by his analysis(for the Black and Hispanic
 
databases).Weir suggeststhat,atthe bin level,the use ofthe productrule is conservative
 
for estimating genotype frequencies as well as multiplying across loci.
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In a shortcommunication Chakraborty et al.(1993)looked atRFLP profile
 
frequencies analyzed by the floating bin method(using a floating window for allele
 
frequenciesin areference database,for example +/-2.5% around the measured band and
 
determining the number ofbands detected in the reference database forthe same window)
 
and the fixed bin method(a method used by the FBIin which 31 predetermined bins with
 
5 or more observations are usedforassignmentofallele frequency). They conclude that
 
the current forensic database indicates that whenthe match window ofaDNA fragment
 
overlaps2bins,it is enough to consider the bin with the larger bin's frequency. Also,the
 
cmrentfixed-bin procedure yields an allele frequency at least 2-fold higherthan thatofa
 
floating bin.
 
In his shortcommunication Morton(1994)notesthat loci musthave greater than
 
1%recombination(i.e.be close together onachromosome)to show any signs oflinkage
 
and finds it surprising that scientists and mathematicians would consider thatloci on
 
differentchromosomes would have true linkage disequilibrium.
 
In a 1994 paper Budowle,Monson and Giusti(1994)criticize Krane's paper
 
which is discussed above(Kxane et al. 1992).They demonstrate thatthe differences
 
between the Fin and Italian databasescan be ascribed to statistical artifacts thatinduce
 
large biases and correlation's. These statistical artifacts included small sample sizes,the
 
use ofnarrow floating bins and the failure to collapse the bins whenfewer than5
 
observations were present. After making corrections for these known statistical artifacts
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and reanalyzing the two databases using thefixed bin approach they found thattarget
 
profile frequencies were conservative regardless which database was used forthe estimate.
 
From this review ofthe pertinent literature there are some major points which
 
surface. For RFLP VNTR data there is a controversy concerning the calculation ofa
 
frequency ofaDNA profile in a population. An observation ofan excess ofhomozygote
 
phenotypes(or deficiency ofheterozygotesj in various databases poses the possibility of
 
the presence ofsignificant population substructuring, This substructuring,ifpresent,
 
coixld resultin a gross underestimate ofthe frequency ofan actualDNA profile ina
 
population and thusbe prejudicial againsta defendantin a criminal proceeding. In order
 
to mitigate any prejudicial effects ofany population substructuring the'ceiling principle'
 
wasproposed by the National Research Council(1992). This'ceiling principle'creates a
 
minimum value(5 or 10%)to be usedfor each allele frequency which in turn placesa
 
lower bound on the genotype frequency and ultimately the multilocusDNA profile.
 
This,some argue,is fair to the defendantand will minimize any effects ofpopulation
 
substructuring.
 
Proponents on the other side ofthe controversy m-gue thatthe observed excess of
 
homozygosity(heteroZygote deficiency)is pi artifact ofthe technology(RFLP)used.
 
These authors show vvith both statistical analysis and experiments that individuals which
 
have been classified as homozygotes(single band patterns)may actually be heterozygotes
 
in which the second allele is not observed due to coalescence ofsimilar sized bands,nom
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detection due to weak allele signal or small alleles which simply migrate offofthe ends of
 
the analytical gels during electrophoresis. These authors support their arguments by
 
comparing the RFLP VNTR data with conventional markers which show very little, if
 
any,excess ofhomo2ygotes. They also argue thatthe degree ofsubpopulation
 
substructuring inferred by the excess homozygosity is more consistent with differences
 
between majorraces radier than between ethnic groups. Whatboth groups agree on is
 
that more data collected from various ethnic and racial groups contributesto answering
 
the questions posed by the observed heterozygote deficiency.
 
Many ofthe genetic loci which are analyzed in aforensic context have discrete
 
alleles[although some heterogeneity may existamong alleles which are"identical"by the
 
method ofanalysis(McGlure,Flood and Reynolds 1993;Reynolds et al. 1994)]. Most
 
ofthese polymorphic loci with discrete alleles are,atthe currenttime,expressed loci(as
 
opposed to the non-expressed RFLP VNTR loci utilized by many forensic DNA
 
laboratories). By analyzing loci in which the various alleles are discrete the question of
 
significant substructuring in the general population which arose from RFLPtyping may
 
be answered. Some studies ofgenetic loci which exhibit discrete alleles have notshown an
 
excess ofhomozygosity to die degree thatthe RFLP loci have,however these studies are
 
limited and,in general,have notanalyzed both the RFLP VNTRloci and loci with
 
discrete alleles concurrently in the same population sample. Ifthe reasonsfor the excess
 
ofhomozygosity(deficiency ofheterozygotes)which has been observed in the RFLP
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VNTRsis indeed due to the technology and notsignificant population substructuring
 
then it is predicted that markers with discrete alleles(i.e. non-RFLP based systems)will
 
show much less heterozygote deficiency.
 
In this study,twelve separate lociare analyzed in204Caucasian individualsfrom
 
San Bernardino and Riverside Counties. These loci,which are commonly analyzed in
 
forensic science,are located on8 different chromosomesand have varying numbersof
 
common alleles(from2to 27 alleles to a quasi continuous allele system forthe RPLP
 
loci). Five ofthe locito be analyzed,humanleukocjde antigen;DQ alpha locus(HLA
 
DQAl)with8 alleles,the low density lipoprotein receptor(LDLR)with2alleles,
 
glycophorin A(GYPA)with2alleles,hemoglobinG gammaglobin(HBGG)with3 alleles
 
and group specific component(GC)with3 alleles)are expressed genes with discrete
 
alleles. Seven ofthe loci are polymorphic non-coding regions oftheDNA(thePCR based
 
markersD7S8 with2 discrete alleles andDlSSO with27 discrete alleles and the RFLP
 
markers D1S7,D2S44,D4S139,D5S110and D10S28 with a quasi continuous alleles
 
system).
 
ThePCR hasthe advantage that,by choice ofprimers,it can be designed to
 
specifically amplify a single locus for each primer pairutilized. Another aspectofthe
 
^alytical procedure which allowsidentification ofspecific alleles is that6ofthe seven
 
PCRbased loci to be studied are detected using allele specificDNA hybridization
 
techniques. The stringency ofthe hybridization conditions allows the identification of
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exactsequence polymorphismsin the amplified region which differ by a single base ina
 
lengdiofDNA upto 242base pairs. Therefore even a single nucleotide difference in a
 
polymorphic region ofthe alleles will result in the amplification product(oligonucleotides
 
approximately 138 bp to 242bp in length)nothybridizing to a particular allele specific
 
probe(and will thereby hybridize to another allele specific probe witiithe corresponding
 
nucleotide Sequence). The seventhPGR based locus(D1S80)is aVNTR polymorphism
 
and thus has alleles which exhibitalength polymorphism. Thislocus does exhibitsome
 
heterogeneity within detected allelesdue to point mutations,however the differentforms
 
ofthe"alleles"presentin each band willmigrate to identical points on the electrophoresis
 
gel used in this study and be classified by theirjuxtaposition to aband inareference
 
allelic ladder.
 
Oncethe analysis ofall204samplesfor the twelve loci wascompleted,observed
 
allele and genotypic frequencies were determined and compared with tire expected
 
fi-equencies as determined by Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium Expectations(HWE). The
 
degree ofheteroi^gosity was determined for each locus and compared widithe expected
 
values. Paired loci were examined for gametic-phase diseqrulibrium to ascertain whether
 
population substructuring is indicated. A global testfor evidence ofgametic phase
 
disequilibrium wasalso conducted by examining the variance ofdie observed
 
heterozygosity across all twelve loci.
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The goals ofthis investigation include;1)determine the allele and observed
 
genotype frequenciesfor each individuallocusfor asample ofCaucasiansin San
 
Bemardino and Riverside Counties,Califomia. This portion ofthe analysisis intended to
 
determine whether allele arid genotype frequencies are similar to otherforensic databases
 
and to provide relevant datafor use inthe SanBemardino and Riverside regions. This
 
analysis will also add to the growing numbersofpopulation databases being generated for
 
these loci. 2)determine whether the genotype frequenciesfor each locus are within
 
Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium(HWE)expectationsfor each locus. The goalofdetermining
 
whether each locusis inHWEistwo fold:a)to determine ifthere is an excessof
 
homozygote genotypesin the RFLPloci as compared to thePCR based locias an
 
indication thatthe observed excess ofhomozygotes(heterozygote deficiency)in the
 
RFLP loci can be attributed to the technique,and b)to determine whetherthere is an
 
indication ofpopulation substmcturing in the San Bemardino and Riverside Caucasians,
 
and 3)determine whetherthere is any evidence oflinkage disequilibrium between pairs of
 
loci. The purpose ofthis analysis is three-fold a)to determine whether the productrale
 
is appropriate for determining the frequency ofmultilocus genotypes using these twelve
 
DNA markers,b)to determine whether there is atiy indications ofpopulation
 
substmcturing in the San Bernardino and Riverside Caucasians and c)to determine
 
whetherthe RFLPlocican be considered in linkage equilibrium with thePCR basedloci
 
for purposes ofmultilocus genotype frequencycalculations. Even though laboratories are
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using alltwelve ofthese markersin forensic analysisthere is very little,ifany,data
 
regarding linkage tests between thePGR based markers and the RFLP based markers
 
(with the exception ofD1S80). IfthePGR based and the RFLP loci arefound to be in
 
linkage equilibrium with each other this would resultin the ability to multiply individual
 
genotype frequencies together to obtain the expected frequency ofmultilocus genotypes
 
which include both thePGR based and the RFLP based markers.
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 METHODS
 
Sample Collection and Handling
 
Two hundred and four blood samples were collected by venupuncture into EDTA
 
blood vials after receiving verbal consentfrom the subject. The samples were collected
 
from both Riverside and San Bernardino Counties from the sites identified in Table 4.
 
Each sample was assigned a sequential number only and is nottraceable back to the
 
original donor. General race/ethnicity was established by asking the subject whatthey
 
considered theirown race/ethnicity as well astheir mother and their father's ethnicity. If
 
all three ofthe subject'sanswers were"Caucasian"then the sample was identified as
 
being from a Caucasiaiiihdividvial.
 
Table 4 Source of Blood Samples Used in this Study
 
Location ofBlood Sample Collections Number ofSamples
 
San Bernardino County Health Department 
Riverside Public Health Department 
San Bernardino Blood Bank 
95 
41 
38 
Norton Air Force Base 17 
San Bernardino County SheriffsDepartment 
Department ofJustice Laboratory,Riverside 
12 
■ 1 ■ , 
Sample Preparation and Extraction
 
Each sample v^as extracted by either astandard SDSproteinase-K,phenol-

chloroform organic extractyvith eth^ol precipitation(Procedures Manualfrom the
 
Federal Bureau ofInvestigations Laboratory 1990)or by using Chelex 1GO(Walsh,
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Metzger and Higuchi 1991)as a chelating resin(samples extracted with Chelex were also
 
extracted by phenol chloroform since Chelex extraction denaturestheDNA and renders it
 
vm-restrictable by Hae III for the RFLP techniques).The quantity and relative quality of
 
theDNA recovered from each sample extracted by the organic method wasevaluated
 
using a1%a.garose gelrun in TAB(40mM Tris,20mM Sodium Acetate, 1.8 mM
 
EDTA,pH=7.8)at 100-200 volts for 8-20 minutes and visualized by ethidium bromide
 
staining. After evaluating the quantity ofDNA extracted from each sample the samples
 
werethen available for either amplification by thePGR or restriction by Hae III and
 
subsequentRFLP analysis.
 
Genetic Locus Typing
 
Overview
 
After evaluation,the samples were amplified for either theDQ alpha locus,as a
 
multiplex amplification for the LDLR,GYPA,HBGG,D7S8and the GCloci as partof
 
th.QAmpUType^'PM kit,or for the D1S80locus using kits obtained from Perkin-Elmer
 
Applied Biosystems which were developed by Roche Molecular Systems(RMS).
 
DevelopmentoftheDQa locus and the loci in the AmpliType® PM kit involves
 
hybridization to allele specific immobilized probes on nylon strips. The developmentof
 
the D1S80locus wasaccomplished by polyacrylamide electrophoresisfollowed by silver
 
staining. TheDQ alpha types were fiirther broken down by a restriction digestofthe
 
PGR product with two separate restriction enzymes. The 5 RFLP markers were
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 analyzed by restricting the extracted DNA withi7ae/// which produces blim^ 
GG/CC. Each ofthe5RFLP markers were typed with single locusDNA probe. 
. / ■ ■ DQa ■ ■ 
Amplification
 
The DQA1(DQ alpha locus)was amplified using the AmpliType® HLA-DQct
 
Forensic Amplification and Typing Kit (ProductInsertfrom the HLADQ a Forensic
 
DNA Amplification and Typing Kit,Perkin-Elmer Corporation 1990). A 239-242 bp
 
fragmentofthe HLADQalocus was amplified by adding 2-lOng(in 2-40)i,l)ofsample
 
DNAto a 100 ^il reaction mix containing locus specific biotinylated primers[20pM each
 
ofGH26and GH27(Scharf,Horn and Erlich 1986)],AmpliTaq® DNA polymerase(2.5
 
U),all foin:dNTPs(187jlM each) and MgCla(4 muM)in an 8.3 pH buffer consisting of
 
50mM KCL and 10mM Tris-HCL Amplification was performed according to the
 
manufacturer's instructions in aPerkin-Elmer model480 Thermocyclerfor32cycles.
 
Cycle parameters were 94°C denaturing for 1minute,60°C annealing temperature for 30
 
seconds and aDNA extension step at72®Cfor30seconds. An additional7minute
 
incubation step at 72°C followed the 32cycles to allow the AmpliTaq® DNA
 
polymerase to finish incomplete DNA fragments.
 
DNA Hybridization and Development
 
Thirty five microliters ofthe amplified product was denatured in a heat block for
 
several minutes at95°C and wasthen added to 3mlofhybridization solution[5X SSPE
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(180mM sodium chloride,10mM sodium phosphate,monobasic,monohydrate,1 mM
 
EDTA,pH 7.4),0.5% w/v SDS]containing 27|xl ofenzyme conjugate(streptavidin­
horseradish peroxidase)in atray containing a1 cni xlO ctn nylon strip witK allele
 
specific immobilized probes attached. Once each 35 p,l aliquot wasadded to the
 
appropriately labeled strip the tray was covered and placed into a 55°C(+/- 1°C) water
 
bath for 20 minutes with rotation at 50-60rpm for hybridization. After aspirating the
 
NaCl,0.2M NaH2P04«H20,0.02 M Na2EDTA«2H20,pH 7.0),0.1% w/v SDS]is
 
performed. After aspirating the first wash solution5 mlofnew washing solution is added
 
to each wellcontaining each strip for a 12 minute high stringency wash at55°C. After
 
the high stringency wash a minuteroom temperature wash in fresh washing solution is
 
performed followed by a5 minute rinse in5 mlofcitrate buffer(0.1 M sodium citrate,
 
pH 5)aspirating the solutions between each wash. Once the citrate rinse was aspirated 5
 
mlofdevelopmentsolution consisting of5 mlofcitrate buffer,5|xl of3%hydrogen
 
peroxide and 0.25 mlofchromogen solution(Tetratmethylbenzidine orTMB)were added
 
to the trays containing the nylon strips. The strips are developed by shaking On an
 
orbital shaker at 50-60rpm for 10-15 minutes atroom temperature. Color development
 
is
 
for 10 minutes each with 10 mlofdistilled water. The strips are then read and the results
 
recorded with type 53 Polaroid film.
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Subtvping ofthe DO£L4Allele
 
ThePQ alpha(DQAl)4allele can be subdivided further into three different
 
alleles,the 4.1,the 4.2and the 4.3(See Figure 1). This is accomplished by restriction
 
digest ofthe DQ alphaPGR product individually with two different restriction enzymes
 
(Salazar,Williamson and Ring 1994;and Lee,Tsaiand Chang 1995). The restriction
 
enzyme RsaI is an enzyme derived from Rhodopseudomonassphaeroides with the
 
restriction site ofGT/AC which givesa bluntend cut(Lynn 1980). Fok I is a restriction
 
enzyme derived from Flmohacterium okeanokoites with the restriction recognition site
 
GGATG(N)g results in sticky or cohesive 5'termini(Sugiaski and Kanazawa
 
CCTACiN\,
 
1981).
 
The products ofthetwo restriction digests are separated by electrophoresis in a
 
mini gel apparatus in4%Agarose in TAB. The pattern ofthe bands seen upon ethidium
 
bromide staining ofthis gel are dependenton both alleles(including the 1.1,1.2,1.3,2and
 
3as well asthe three different"4"alleles)presentin the sample. Depending on the allele
 
the restriction fragments can be either 242bp(no restriction)or 196 bp for Fok I or 223
 
bp or 196bp for Rsa I. The band sizes which can be expected from the various DQAl
 
(DQa)types after resfriction with either Fok I or RsaI are given in Figure 2.
 
The subtype ofthe4 allele was determined by first looking at the DQ alpha type
 
as determined by the hybridization to the membrane bound allele specific probes and then
 
analyzing the pattern from the Rsa I or Fok I restricted PGR product.
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 1 10 Rsal 20
 
DQA1*0401(4.1)GAAGACATTGTGGCTGACCATGTTGCCTCTTATGGTGTAAACTT£7M:AGTCTTACGGTCCCTCT
 
DQA1*0501(4.2)............ .C.
 
DQA1*0601C4.3)............................. ................. ... ...
 
Rsa I 30 40
 
DOAl*0401('4.11GGCCAGrACACGCATGAATTTGATGGAGACGAGCAGTTCTACGTGGACCTGGGGAGGAAGGAGACTG
 
DQA1*0501C4.2>. .T. ............. .... .....
 
DQA1*0601*4.3}.......T.
 
50 60
 
DQAl*040ir4.11TCTGGTGTTTGCCTGTTCTCAGACAATTTAGA***TTTGACCCGCAATTTGCACTGACAAACATCGC
 
DQA1*0501C4.2) ...***
 
DQA1*0601C4.3). ***.
 
70 Fok I 80
 
DOAl*040ir4.1'>TGTGA(:AAAACACAACTTGAAC47"CC7GATTAAACGCTCCAACTCTACTGCTGCTACCAAT
 
DQA1*0501C4.2)...CCT......T GT.... .....C
 
DQA1*0601C4.3) C....
 
Figure 1. Nucleotide sequence of the DQA1*4 alleles 0401 (4.1),0501 (4.2) and
 
0601(4.3).
 
The presence ofthe restriction sites are italicized and underlined. The numbers refer to
 
the amino acid position ofthe protein product. The solid bar is the sequence ofthe probe
 
used in the DQ Alpha AmpliType® Kit.
 
PM
 
The loci ofthe AmpliType® PM marker system(LDLR,GYPA,HBGG,D7S8
 
and GC)were amplified concurrently with the AmpliType® PMPGR Amplificatipn and
 
Typing Kit(Perkin-Elmer Corporation,Norwalk,CT). Like the DQAl typing kit this
 
kit uses a reverse dot blotformatfor the detection ofthePGR product.
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Amplification
 
Thetot^volume ofthe amplification reaction was 100|il consisting of40 piof
 
amplificationmix (MgCl2,dNTPsand 0.08%sodium azide in buffer and salt),40pl of
 
primer mix and 20 piofsample(approximately2ng ofDNA). The amplification
 
parameters were the same asthose forDQa(32cyclesof94°C denature,60°C annealing
 
and 72°C extension with afinal7minute hold at 72°C).
 
DNA Hybridization and Development
 
Twenty microliters ofdenatured(in a95°C heatblockfor several minutes)
 
amplified product wasadded to 3 mlofhybridization solution(5XSSPE,0.5% w/v SDS)
 
in atray containing a 1 cm x 10 Cm nylon strip with dlele specific immobilized probes
 
attached. Once each 20 pi aliquot was added to the appropriately labeled strip the tray
 
wascovered and placed into a55 °C(+/- 1°C) water bath for 15 minutes with rotation at
 
50-60rpm. After aspirating the hybridization solution a briefwash with5 mlofwashing
 
solution(2.5 X SSPE,0.1% w/v SDS)is performed; After aspirating the wash solution3
 
mlofhybridization solution containing 27 piofenzyme conjugate(strep-avidin horse
 
radish peroxidase orHRP) was added to each well and allowed to bind with the primer
 
on the hybridized PCR products for 5 minutes at 55°C. The hybridization solution with
 
non-bound enzyme conjugate was aspirated and 5 mlofwash solution was added to each
 
well. After a quick rinse the wash solution was aspirated,a second 5 mlofwash solution
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wasadded and a high stringency wash wasconducted at55°C for 12 minutes at50-60
 
rpm. Afterthe high stringency wash a quick room temperature wash in fresh washing
 
solution was performed followed by a5 minute rinse in5 mlofcitrate buffer(0.1 M
 
sodium citrate,pH 5)aspirating the solutions between each wash. Once the citrate rinse
 
wasaspirated 5 mlofdevelopment solution consisting of5 mlofcitrate buffer,5|xl of
 
3%hydrogen peroxide and 0.25 mlofchromogen solution(Tetratmethylbenzidine or
 
TMB in ethanol)were added to the trays containing the nylon strips. The strips were
 
developed by shaking on an orbital shaker at50-60rpm for 15-20 minutes atroom
 
temperature. GolOr development is stopped by first aspirating the color development
 
solution and then rinsing 2-3 times for 10 minutes each with 10mlofdistilled water. The
 
strips were then read and the results recorded with type 53Polaroid film.
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D1S80
 
Amplification
 
The Reagents contained in the AmpFLP D1S80PCR Amplification Kit (Product
 
Insert from the D1S80 AmpliType™ Kit,Perkin-Ehner Corporation)were used to
 
amplify extracted DNA in50|il reactions containing 20 piD1S80PCR Reaction Mix,10
 
pi5mM MgCls,and one drop ofmineral oil plus20 piofsample containing
 
approximately2ng ofhumanDNA(for a total of560nM dNTPs(total),50 mM KCL,
 
10ihM Tris HCL pH 8.3,2.5 U AmpliTaq® DNA polymerase,0.85 mM MgCla,25
 
pM ofeach primer (5'and 3')and2ng ofthe sample) according to the manufacturer's
 
protocol. The reagents were added in the order listed above to Thin-Walled GeneAmp
 
PCRtubes. Samples were amplified in theDNA Thermal Cycler480(Perkin-Elmer)
 
using the following parametersfor29cycles: denature at94°C for 1 min.,anneal at65"C
 
for!min.and extend at72°Cfor 1 min. A final extension at72°C for lO minutes was
 
added to the end ofthe program.
 
Electrophoresis
 
D1S80amplification products were analyzed using the GeneAmp® Detection Gel
 
High Resolution Gel Concentrate and Loading Buffer Kit(Perkin-Elmer)with the GIBCO
 
BRL ModelSA32electrophoresis apparatus(0.8 mm comb and spacers)and GelBond
 
(Perkin-Elmer).
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The gels were cast and run in 0.5X TBE buffer(44.5 mM Tris-borate, 1 mM
 
EDTA). Five microliters ofamplified product were combined with 1 p,l ofa sucrose
 
loading buffer containing bromophenol blue and xylene cyanol dyes. The6|J,1 of
 
sample/loading buffer mixture wasloaded onthe gelandrun at800to 1000 volts using a
 
PharmaciaECPS 3000/150 power supply on the constant voltage setting untilthe xylene
 
cyanoldye migrated23cm into the gel.Six microliters ofthe 27-allele Allelic
 
Ladder/loading buffer supplied with the amplification kit wasalso added to the gel in a
 
manner which bracketed the questioned samples. Underthese conditions,DlSSO alleles
 
containing 40and 41 repeatimits(786 bp and 801 bp,receptively)should be separated
 
by at least 2mm.
 
Silver Staining
 
Once electrophoresis was complete,theD1S80amplified products and the 27-allele
 
D1S80Allelic Ladder were visualized by staining with silver asfollows. The gel apparatus
 
was disassembled and the gel(affixed to GelBond)wastransferred to aclean,glass dish
 
containing40% methanol and placed on an orbital shakerfor at least 10 minutes.The
 
methanol solution was poured offand 160mM nitric acid wasaddedfor6minutes with
 
shaking. After a water rinse,the gel wassubmerged in 12mM silver nitrate for20minutes
 
with shaking. Two5 minute water washesfollowed. Chilled development solution was
 
added(280mM sodium carbonate with0.0185%formaldehyde)and allowed to rotate until
 
desired band intensity was achieved(usually6to 10 minutes;the band intensity and
 
background staining will increase upon drying ofgel). The reaction was stopped with 100
 
mM citric acid. Oncethe types ofthe individual samples were determined the gels were
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placed onto a piece ofWhatman paper and dried in an oven at50°C overnight.
 
Photography wasperformed either before or after drying using a Polaroid camera with
 
Polaroid Type53film oVer a white light box.
 
■'■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■RFLp. ^ 'r 
The RFLP markers were analyzedusing amodified version of the FBIprotocol 
(Budowle 1988; and Adams 1988). 
Restriction 
Once the DNA was extracted approximately 200-500 ng was restricted at 37°C 
overnight using approximately 5 to 10 times (not to exceed 10% of the total volume of the 
reaction volume) excess HaeIII (fromHaemophylis Egyptis from Boehringer-Mannheim) 
which is a classIIrestriction enzyme with therecognition site GG/CC which creates a 
blunt end cut. The restriction was carried out in IX reaction buffer (supplied by the 
manufacturer) consisting of Tris-HCl, MgCl2, NaCl or KCl,5-mercaptoethanol and 
bovine serum albumin (BSA). The restrictedDNA was concentrated by either ethanol 
precipitation or by the use of Centricon 100 microconcentrators (AMICON). The 
concentrated restrictedDNA was evaporated under vacuum with a Savant Speed Vac for 
approximately 15 minutes. After drying, the restricted DNA was brought up to a total 
volume of 18 |J,1 with water or TE'"*. 
Restriction Test Gel 
The success of the restriction was evaluated by running 4 III of the rehydrated 
DNA mixed with 2 jil of loading buffer (containing 50 % glycerol, 0.1 % bromophenol 
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blue,0.1%Xylene Cyanoland 0.1 MEDTA)on atest gel[1%agarose fromFMCin40
 
mM Tris,20mM NaAcetate, 1.8 mM EDTA(TAE)buffer at pH 7.8] for 12 minutes at
 
200V or up to 1 hour at lOOV.
 
Analytical Geland Southern Blotting
 
Once successful restriction was confirmed4|il of loading buffer wasadded to the
 
remaining restricted DNA and wassubsequently loaded into allcmX 16cm 1%LE
 
agarose(BRL UltraPure DlSfA Typing Grade)in TAEsubmarine gelfor electrophoresis
 
for 16 hours at28 V(approximately 17-18 mA). A total of9data base samples were
 
loaded into lanes2,3,4,6,7,8,10,12 and 13 into each submarine gel along with Hae III
 
restricted K562human cell lineDNAin lane 11 and aLambdaDNA ladder(BRL Life
 
Technologies,Inc.)loaded into lanes 1,5,9 and 14. Once electrophoresis wasconcluded
 
the gel was placed into a 0.4M NaOH solution for 30 minutes to denature the DNA.
 
The gel wasthen inverted and Southern blotted(Southern 1975)onto a positively charged
 
11x16cm nylon membrane(Pall BiodyneB available from GIBCOBRL)for6hours
 
with 0.4N NaOH as the wicking solution. After blotting,the membrane was neutralized
 
in 0.5 M Tris,0.5 M SSCfor 15 minutes,blotted lightly with Whatman filter paper to
 
remove excess moisture and allowed to dry in an oven at80°C for 1 hour prior to
 
sequentially hybridizing the membranes at65°C overnight with5 separate random
 
primer ^^P(dCTP) labeled purified insert probes(YNH24,TBQ7,MS-1,PH30and
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LHl)representing5 different genetic loci(D2S44,D10S28,D1S7,D4S139and D5S110
 
respectively).
 
Hybridization and Autoradiography
 
After overnight hybridization the membrane,with hybridized probe,was washed
 
two times for 10 minutes each atroom temperature in alow stringency \yash[2X SSC
 
(0.3 M NaCl,0.03 M NasCitrate'HaO),0.1%SDS]andtwotimesfor 15 minuteseach at
 
65°C in a high stringency wash(0.1 X SSC,0.1%SDS). After washing,the membranes
 
were quickly blotted to remove excess moisture and then wrapped in Saran wrap. The
 
wrapped membranes were sandwiched betweentwo sheets ofautoradiography film
 
(KodakXAR),placed into an X-ray cassette with intensifying screens and allowed to
 
expose the film at-80°C for3to7days.
 
Sizing
 
After the film was developed the bands were sized by captming the image onto a
 
video screen and sizing by using a simple mobility model algorithm;LogL=a+bm,for a
 
linear regression analysis ofthe band sizds using the LambdaDNA ladders(GIBCOBRL)
 
which bracketed die samples.Where m=migration distance,L=the band size,aand b are
 
determitied empirically by measuring the migration ofthe Lambdaladder bands(ofknown
 
size)on each side ofthe sample band.
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Stripping
 
Once the autoradiograph film was adequately exposed and developed the
 
membrane was stripped offthe radioactive probe by immersing the membrane in a95°C
 
solution oflOG ml of20X SSPE(3.6 MNaClv200inM NaHaP04^20,20 mM EDTA,
 
pH 7.4)and 100 ml Of10%SDSfor 15-20 minutes with rotation or stirring. The
 
membrane wasnow ready for the next probe hybridization and autoradiography.
 
Binning ofFragmentSizes
 
Since the VNTR markers analyzed by the RFLP techniques present themselves
 
as a continuous alleles system a method ofanalyzing the data includes binning the allele
 
sizes into bins defined by size. The method used in this report was based on the fixed-

bin analysis of Budowle et al.(Budowle,Giusti and Waye et al. 1991). This protocol
 
callsfor placing the bands into 31 "bins"which are defined by base pair size according to
 
an initial restriction enzyme digestoflambda,phiX and T7viral genomeDNAladder
 
available firom LifeGodes Corporation(Valhalla,NY).Table 10Showsthe size range and
 
the bin numbersfor eachofthe 31 bins. The"bins"were treated as alleles forthe
 
purpose of statistical analysis.
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12
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
Table 5. Bin Sizes for Assortment of DNA Fragments into Categories
 
Bin# Range(bp)
 
0-639
 
640-772
 
773-871
 
872-963
 
964-1077
 
1078-1196
 
1197-1352
 
1353-1507
 
1508-1637
 
1638-1788
 
1789-1924
 
Bin#
 
12
 
13
 
14
 
15
 
16
 
17
 
18
 
19
 
20
 
21
 
22
 
Range(bp)
 
1925-2088
 
2089-2351
 
2352-2522
 
2523-2692
 
2693-2862
 
2863-3033
 
3034-3329
 
3330-3674
 
3675-3979
 
3980-4323
 
4324-4821
 
Bin#
 
23
 
24
 
25
 
26
 
27
 
28
 
29
 
30
 
31
 
Range(bp)
 
4822-5219
 
5220-5685
 
5686-6368
 
6369-7241
 
7242-8452
 
8453-10093
 
10094-11368
 
11369-12829
 
12830-and Above
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THELOCI
 
Twelve loci were examined. Ofthese six are non-coding VNTRsystems. Five of
 
these are typed by RFLPtechniques(D1S7,D2S44,D4S139,D5S110and D10S28)and
 
one(D1S80)is typed byPGR amplificationfollowed by vertical polyacrylamide gel
 
electrophoresis which was subsequently silver stained.
 
The remaining six loci are first amplified byPGRand then typed by hybridization
 
to allele specific oligonucliotide(ASO)probes attached to nylon strips via poly T tails.
 
Ofthese loci one is non-coding(D7S8)and five are coding sequences(DQAl,LDLR,
 
HBGG,GYPA and GG).
 
Thetwelve loci reside on a total ofnine chromosomes asshown in Table6.
 
Table 6. Analytical Method and Chromosome Designation for the 12 loci
 
Locus Method of Analysis Ghromosome 
D1S7 RFLP Ip 
D1S80 PGR/Electrophoresis/Silver Stain Ip 
D2S44 RFLP 2p 
D4S139 RFLP 4q 
GYPA PGR/Hybridization to ASO probes 4q 
GG PGR/Hybridization to ASO probes 4q 
D5S110 RFLP 5p 
DQAl PGR/Hybridization to ASO probes 6p 
D7S8 PGR/Hybridization to ASO probes 7q 
D10S28 RFLP lOp 
HBGG PGR/Hybridization to ASO probes lip 
LDLR PGR/Hybridization to ASO probes 19p 
•'p"=the sortarm ofthe chromosome and"q"=the long arm ofthe chromosome
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Chromosome 1
 
The loci D1S7and D1S80residing onchromosome 1 occuron the shortarm of
 
chromosome 1(Nakamma,Carlson,Krapcho a^^^ White 1988)and have beenshown in a
 
previous study(Budowle et al. 1995)to lack any significant gametic phase or linkage
 
disequilibrium. Both ofthese markers are polymorphic as variable numbered tandem
 
repeats. ,
 
,- ';PlS7- ^
 
TheDlS7locus is on the shortarm ofchromosome 1. D1S7generally hasa9bp repeat
 
detected with a random primer labeled purified insert(the insert is aDNA probe
 
designated'MS-l'and is availablefrom Cellmark Diagnostics,Maryland)and was
 
originally characterizedin Dr.Alec Jeffreys Laboratory(Wong,et a. 1987).The
 
consensus sequence for the9bp D1S7repeat is GTGGAYAGG where Y=C or T.
 
D1S80
 
TheDlSSO locus is located on the shortarm pfchromosome 1 nearthe telomere.
 
The original designationfor D1S80WaspMCT118 after the cosmid from which theDNA
 
section containing the locus Was first isolated(Duncan 1995). The polymorphism atthe
 
D1S80locus was first determined by traditionalRFLPtechniques using HinfI asthe
 
restriction enzyme(Nakamura et al. 1988). Kasai and Nakamura first proposed the
 
amplification ofthis locus and also incorrectly referred to the D1S80locus asD1S58
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 (Kasai,Nakamura and White 1989). The D1S80locus is thus alength polymorphism
 
with a 16 base pair core repeat of"GAAGA CCACC GGAAA G"(Reynolds,McClure,
 
Valaro arid Flood 1994). The observed alleles have been shown to have between 14and
 
41 repeats with an allele which is greater dian 41 repeats. The 15 repeat allele has been
 
rarely observed. In addition to the 27common alleles there are also"offladder"(the
 
D1S80locus is typed by electrophoresis ofthePGR product with an allelic ladder nextto
 
each sample)alleles which have been detected(Baechtel et al. 1993). These offladder
 
alleles have beenshownto have significant deviationsfrom the core sequence presented
 
above(Duncan et al. 1995;and Reynolds 1995).The size ofthePGR product,depending
 
onthe allele,ranges from 350-801 bp.
 
Chromosome 2
 
■ ' ,D2S44 
The one locus analyzed on the shortarm ofchromosome2(Nakamuraand Gillian
 
et al 1987)is a non-coding VNTRlocus which is typed viaRFLPtechniques. TheDNA
 
probe used for the detection ofalleles in this locus is a^^P random primer labeledinsert
 
(the insert is aDNA probe designated"pYNH24"and is available from Promega
 
Corporation, Wisconsin). The tandomly repeated unit is approximately 31 bp long with
 
14 Guanine and 3 Cytosine residues in the repeat and consistsofthe core sequence:
 
"CAGGAGCAGTGGGAAGTACAGTGGGGTTGTT(14G;3G/31)"(Nakamura et
 
al. 1987).
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Chromosome 4
 
The three chromosome number4loci(GYPA,GC,and D4S139)are all located on the
 
long arm ofchromosome number4(Buetow et al. 1991). Thefactthat all threeofthese
 
loci are located on the long arm ofchromosome4leads to the question ofwhether or not
 
there is a genetic linkage(i.e. arefoundto notassortindependently during gamete
 
formation)between anytwo ofthe three loci. Because the loci are on distinctly separate
 
sections(GCnearthe centromere^GYPA nearthe centerofthe long arm and D4S139near
 
thetelomere)ofthis arm ofchromosome4agenetic linkage leading to a non-random
 
association ofthe alleles between the three different loci is aremote possibility.
 
GYPA
 
Glycophorin A(GYPA)is one ofthe major sialoglycoproteins ofthe human
 
erythrocyte membranes. GYPA is located toward the middle ofthelong arm of
 
chromosome4(4q28-31)along with Glycophorin B. Traditionally in serology GYPA
 
has been referred to as the MN(S)system(Kudo and Fukuda 1989). The designations for
 
the two different alleles recognized byihQAmpUType®VlsA kit(Perkin-Elmer)are A and
 
B(representing the antigensM andN respectively)which are determined by a difference
 
in the fifth amino acid in the coding region ofthe gene. ThePGR productfor GYPAis a
 
constant 190 bp in length.
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 Gc;:- .
 
The gene for Group specific component(GC)codes for the major vitamin D-

binding protein in blood plasma. The gene encoding the group specific componentis near
 
the centromere ofthe long arm of human chromosome4(4ql2-ql3). The protein
 
sequences and structural domainsofGCare remarkably similar to albumin and a^
 
fetoprotein(Yang et al, 1985). In forensic science GC has been traditionally analyzed by
 
electrophoresis or isoelectric focusing ofthe protein product(Kuo 1987). The protein
 
designationsof 2,IF and ISforthe common alleles are designated as A,B andC
 
respectively in ihsVbA AmpliType® kit(Perkin-Elmer). ThePCR productfor GCis 138
 
bp in length.
 
; :^'D4S139- ■ 
D4S139is a non-coding DNATocuslocated nearthe telomere ofthe long arm of
 
chromosome4. D4S139is a variable numbered tandem repeatpolymorphism with a31
 
base pair repeat unit which is detected via RFLP analysis(Milrier et al. 1989). The
 
sequence ofthe tandem repeat is unavailable due to proprietary rights ofthe patents
 
owners(Life Technologies 1997). The probe pH3G(available from Life Technologies,
 
Maryland)is used as a pmified insertrandomly labeled with ^^P for detecting the D4S139
 
fragments.
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Chromosome 5
 
D5S110
 
D5S110is a non-coding DNAlocus located onthe shortarm ofchromosome5
 
[Amour et al. 1990and The Genome Data Base(GDB)]. The polymorphism at this
 
locus is a variable numbered tandem repeat which is detected via RFLP. Boththe size of
 
the repeat unitforD5S110and the sequence ofthetandem repeatare imavailable due to
 
proprietary rights ofthe patent's owners(Life Technologies 1997). The probe LHl(Life
 
Technologies,Maryland)is used asa purified insert with detection for detecting
 
D5S110.
 
Chromosome 6
 
"-"DQAl"
 
DQAl orthe human leukocyte antigen(HLA)-DQa locus codesfor proteins on
 
the surface ofsome lymphocytes and macrophages. The HLA DC)A1 locus is a member
 
ofthe class II HLA proteins important in bone marrow transplantation and their
 
association with susceptibility to autoimmune and other diseases. HLADQAl is a gene
 
encoding the A subimitoftheDQ region ofthe clustered HLA geneson the shortarm of
 
chromosome 6. The polymorphism characterized here exits in the second exon oftihe
 
DQAl gene(Scarf,Horn and Erlich 1986;Horn,Bugawan,Long and Erlich 1988;Grouse,
 
Vincek and Garballo 1994), There areatotal ofeight(8)common alleles for theDQAl
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locus which are designated 1.1,1.2,1.3,2,3,4.1,4.2 and 4.3. The W.H.O.(World Health
 
Organization)designationsforthese alleles are 0101,0102,0103,0201,0301,0501,0401
 
and 0601 respectively. TheDQAlPCR productis 239-242 bp long depending on the
 
allele.
 
Chromosome 7
 
■ D7,S8 ■ 
D7S8is a non-coding region located on the long arm ofchromosome7(Bartels,
 
Grzeschik,Cooperand Schmidtke 1986). D7S8,like the other genetic markers presentin
 
thePM system,is a sequence(not a length)polymorphism. D7S8 has been shown to be
 
closely linked to the gene responsible for cystic fibrosis which is prevalentin the
 
Caucasian population. ThePCR productfor D7S8 using theAmpliType® PM kit
 
(Perkin-Elmer)is 151 bp in length.
 
Chromosome 10
 
D10S28
 
Located on the shortarm ofchromosome 10isthe non-coding tandem repeat
 
designated D10S28(Bragg,Nakamma,Jones and White 1988). Thislocus is atandem
 
repeat detected by RFLP techniques using die ^^P labeled probe as a purified insertnamed
 
pTBQ?(Promega Corporation,Wisconsin). The size ofthe repeat unit is 33 base pairs
 
(Bragg et al. 1988).The sequence ofthe tandem repeat is unavailable dueto proprietary
 
rights ofthe patent owners.
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Chromosome 11
 
HBGG
 
Thegene forHBGQor hemoglobinGgammaglobin(also known asthe hvunan
 
fetal gene)is presentonthe shortarm ofchromosome 11. This gene codesforthe
 
globin gene during fetal developmentpreceding the expression ofthe adulthemoglpbin
 
gene (Slightom,Blechl,and Smithies 1980). ThePM AmpliType ® kit(Perkin-Elmer)
 
recognizes three different alleles for HBGG designated A,B,and C. ThePGRproduct
 
for HBGG is 172 bp.
 
Chromosome 19
 
LDLR
 
LDLR is the low density lipoprotein(LDL)receptor. Mutations in the LDLR
 
gene canlead to genetic hypercholesterolemia which results in the inhibition ofthe
 
transport oflow density lipoproteins into the cellfor processing(hence an accumulation
 
ofLDL in the bloodstream). This gene is located on the shortarm ofchromosome 19and
 
in the PMv4/w/7/z2j/>e ® kit(Perkin-Elmer)ithastwo recognized alleles designated Aand
 
B(Yamamoto et al. 1984). ThePGRproductforLDLRis214 bp in length.
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STATISTICALANALYSIS
 
Sample Size
 
Because many ofthe variable numbertandem repeat markers(VNTRs)have
 
numerous alleles,many ofwhich occur atfrequencies ofless than5%,gatheringa
 
population sample which adequately represents all common genotypes is difficult. For
 
nx{n+1)

example ifa particular VNTRlocus has30 different alleles(n=30)there are — or
 
30jc(30+1)
 
= 465 possible genotypes. Because ofsampling error it is relatively
 
certain thatifone were to sample465 individuals from a population not all ofthe465
 
genotypes would be represented in the sample. Chakraborty(1992)usesaconservative
 
formulato determine the minimum sample size needed to observe all genotypes with a
 
certain degree ofconfidence(1-a). Theformula,assuming equal allele frequencies wherek
 
=the number ofalleles,and n equals die required sample size,is asfollows:
 
■sjk^ -2(xk(k -l) -k 
n> —k^In
 
k{k-l) 
Using this formula to estimate a 95% confidence (a= 0.5) of detecting all of the 
genotypes in the example above with 30 alleles with equal frequencies of approximately 
3.33% reveals that aminimum sample size of 5,778 individuals is needed. For the loci 
studiedinthis report the minimum requiredsample sizes are presented in Table 7. This 
number of individuals is obviously difficult and impractical to obtain for the loci vsdth 
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morethan 8 alleles. Therefore it is necessary to focus on obtaining afair sampling ofthe
 
alleles which are present in the population ofinterest. Fortunately the number of
 
individuals needed to obtain a reasonable approximation ofthe frequency ofall ofthe
 
alleles present in the population is much smallerthan needed for the representative
 
genotypes.
 
ny
 
q
 
11
 
Table 7. Minimum Number of Individuals Needed to Observe All Possible
 
Genotypes (of Equal Frequencies) with Various Confidence Limits
 
Minimum Sample Size Neededfor:
 
Numberof a=.001 a=.01 a=.1 a=.25 
Alleles 
2 30 21 15 12 9 
3 72 51 37 31 23 
8 575 428 326 283 228 
27 7539 5763 4604 4114 3488 
30 9278 7210 5778 5174 4402 
31 9939 7730 6201 5556 4732 
Chakraborty gives the formula
 
a
 
-In
 
2 k
 
n >
 
In(l-r')
 
fora Tninirmim sample size(n)to observe all alleles(k)with equalfrequencies with a
 
given confidencea.Table8 givesthe minimum sample needed to observe all ofthe alleles
 
i- ' ■ 
ofequalfrequencies with various confidence limits. As Chakraborty states "this bound of
 
minirmim sample size istoo crude because,when the allele frequencies are notequal,far
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larger sample sizes are needed for all alleles to be represented in asample."In reality the
 
allele frequencies will notbe equalin each loci. In order to assure that all alleles(r) with
 
frequencies(p)or above are observed with confidence a, according to Chakraborty a
 
minimum sample size(n)is given by:
 
^ln[l-(l-a)"^]
 
n > — —-——
 
21n(l-p)
 
Using thisformula Table9gives the minimum sample sizes(n)needed to observe (r)
 
alleleswithfrequency p or above. Thisformulacan be re-written as
 
p>1-[l-(1-a)" which givesthe allele frequencies which are reliably observed
 
with confidenceafor(n)individuals. Table 10 givesthe frequency ofalleles which may
 
reliably be observed with confidence aforasample size of204individuals for loci with
 
2,3,1,8,27j30and 31 alleles. Asseen from this table asample size of204individuals is
 
adequate to observe alleles with frequencies of2%or above for even the most
 
polymorphic loci ata99%confidence limit.
 
Table 8. Minimiun Number of Individuals Needed to Observe All Possible
 
Alleles (of Equal Frequencies) with Various Confidence I-.imits>
 
Minimum Sample Size Needed 1:or:
 
Number of
 a=001 a=.01 a=.05 a=.1 a=.25
 
Alleles
 
2. : ■ 6 . V ■ A /.. -3- . ■ : ■ ■ 2 2 
3 10 . 1 4 ■ ■ ■ ; 3 .. . 
8 ■ ■ ■■ .34„- : 25 19 16 13 
27 135 105 83 74 63 
30 152 118 94 84 71 
31 158 123 98 87 74
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Once the allele frequencies are obtainied,estimates of genotype frequencies can
 
be obtained through the application ofHardy-Weinberg expectations. This necessitates
 
thatthe population is actually in reasonable Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium for purposes of
 
Table 9. Minimum Number of Individuals Meeded to Haver Alleles with
 
Minimiuh Sample Size Needed for:
 
r 1 a^6.01 a=0.05 a-0.10 a=0.20 
0.01 263 183 148 X12 
0.05 52 36 29 ; 22 : 
0.10 25' - ; 17 ;:.::;.14 11 
0.20 8 7 
0.01 284 203 167 131 
0.05 56 40 \w:,,,33' 26 
0.10 27 19 16 ■>13 
0.20 13 8 6 
8 0.01 , ■;'332' . . ■ 251­ ■ ■ 216 179 
0.05 65 49 ■ '42 ■ ■ ■ ■ . ■ ; 35 .. ■ ■ , 
0.10 32 . ' 24 ■ 21 17 
0.20 ■^ ■ ■15- ' 11 10 8 
27 0.01 393 312 276 239 
0.05 77 61 54 47 
0.10 ■ ■ ■ -32 30 26 23 
0.20 18 14 12 11 
30 O.Ql 398 317 281 244 
0.05 78^ 62 55 ^ 48 
0.10 30 n 23 
0.20 18 14 13 11 
31 0.01 400 318 283 246 
0.05 78 62 „ 55 - 48 
0,10 38 30 ■ 27 23 , 
0.20 18 . v' . ' 14 . , 13 11 
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Table TO. Frequency of Alleles that will be Represented in a Sample of 204
 
Individuals with a Given Level of Confidence (a)
 
r
 a =0.01 a =0.001 a =0.025 a =0.05 a =0.10 a =0.20
 
2 0.0128 0.0185 0.0101 0.0090 0.0073 0.0055 
3 0.0139 0.0194 0.0116 0.0099 0.0082 0.0064 
7 0.0159 0.0215 0.0137 0.0120 0.0103 0.0084 
8 0.0162 0.0218 0.0140 , 0.0123 0.0106 0.0088 
27 0.0192 0.0247 0.0169 0.0152 0.0135 0.0117 
30 0.0194 0.0249 0.0172 0.0155 0.0138 0.0119 
31 0.0195 0.0255 0.0173 0.0156 0.0138 0.0120 
Thefollowing statistical analyses wasconducted using acomputer progr^
 
written by Chakraborty andZhong(Chakraborty and Zhbng,personal Communication
 
1995,1996and 1997).
 
Testsfor Hardy^Weinberg Equilibrium
 
The Hardy-Weinberg Principle(Hardy 1908; Weinberg 1908; and Castle 1921)
 
allowsforthe calculation ofgenotype frequencies based on the sampling ofa population
 
and the calculation ofallele frequenciesfrom thatsampling. The primary assumption for
 
this calculationis random mating. Other assumptionsin addition to random mating
 
which allow for the calculation ofgenotype frequenciesfrom allele frequencies are as
 
follows:
 
1. The organism is diploid 5. Population size is very large(infinite)
 
2. Reproduction is sexual 6. Migration is negligible
 
3. Generations are non-overlapping 7. Mutation can be ignored
 
4. Mating israndom 8. Natural selection does not affectthe gene
 
under consideration.
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IfHardy-Weinberg assumptions hold,giventhatthe allele frequency ofan allele
 
"A"is p and the aillele frequency ofan allele"a"the frequenciesof the genotypes AA,
 
Aa,aa etc. will follow the proportions p^,2pq and q^ etc. In practice,deviations from
 
Hardy-Weinberg proportions in human populations can result from the violation ofthe
 
assumption ofnon-random mating in a population. A possible cause ofthe non-random
 
mating may include population subsfructuring or selection.
 
Ghi-Square Analysis
 
For loci with relativelyfew alleles the traditional method ofcalculating whethera
 
locus is in Hardy-'Weinberg equilibrium is bythe use ofthe chi squared(X^) goodnessof
 
fitvalue:
 
(Obs-Expr
 
]](expected)
 
where Obs=observed number(notfrequency)and Exp=expected numberofthe particular
 
genotype based on the Hardy-Weinberg expectations. For the RFLPloci as well as the
 
PGR based loci presented in this paperthe chi square test is applied againstthe observed
 
proportions ofheterozygotes and homozygotes with the expected numberofheterozygotes
 
derived by the equation(Nei 1978):
 
E(H)= 2n(l-Epi^y(2n-i)
 
where p;is the relative frequency offragmentsizes in ihe i-th bin(or alleles offrequency
 
p),and the summation is over all bins(or allelqs). Nei's eqiiation(Nei 1978)is used
 
preferentially over the traditional chi square test because the numberofpossible genotypes
 
for the RFLP VNTR loci and theDIS80locusf^exceed the size ofthe sample analyzed.
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The degreesoffreedomsfor the RFLPloci and thePCR based locifor this type of
 
Chisquare analysis is considered 1.The critical chi square value is 3.841 for5%
 
significance level and 6.635for the 1% significance level(Freund 1973).
 
ExactTest
 
Whenthe sample size ahd/or some genotypic frequencies are smallthe exacttest
 
ofHardy-Weinberg proportions(Giio and Thompson 1992)is preferable to the chi
 
square analysis(Emigh 1980). Guo and Thompson(1992)proposetwo algorithms for
 
determining an exactto testfor Hardy-Weinberg Proportions(HWP).
 
Chakrabprty and Zhong(1994)applied Guo and Thompson'sformulas and
 
derived acomputeralgorithm for determining the exacttestofHWP using. As
 
Chakraborty states"Under a simple kinship modelofsubstructurihg,weshow that the
 
power ofdetecting deviation fromHWPis an increasing function ofthe numberof
 
segregating allelesfor a given sample size.In addition...the allele frequency distribution
 
in a population hassome effecton the poiverto detect deviation from HWP." The exact
 
test is based on a Monte Carlo method ofsampling'withoutreplacementfrom a gene pool
 
with allele frequencies equalto those presentin the originalsample. Foreach new sample
 
fthe probability ofobtaining the observed sample Pr(f)is:
 
n!n?Li4!
 
Pr(/)=
 (2n)ny>/y^!
 
Where n=the samplesize, fj=the allele frequency counts,fy= genotype frequency
 
countsand m=the number ofalleles presentin the locus.The exacttest determines the
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probability ofobtaining theobserved genotypio array,given the observed allelic array
 
(Evett,Gill,Scrange and Weir 1981). A significant deviationfirom Hardy-Weinberg
 
proportions is indicated whenthe observed genotype firequencies would be expected to
 
Occur lessthan5%ofthe time whenrepeated samples are takenfrom the observed allele
 
frequencies.
 
Log Likelihood Analysis
 
Also called the Gtest by Sokal and Rohlf(Sokal and Rohlf1981)for RFLP data
 
the Log likelihood statistic usesthe counts ofthe genotypesand alleles inthe sample
 
rather than the allele and genotype fi-equencies as the exacttest does. The significance
 
valuesforthe log likelihood analysis are calctilated based on numerousresampling ofthe
 
observed allele coimts and then determining a distribution ofexpected values which has
 
beenshownto be similar to a chi square distribution(Weir 1992). Comparisons are made
 
ofthe likelihood ofthe sample as Compared with the likelihood ofthe Hardy-Weinberg
 
proportions upon re-sampling. Ifthe likelihood ofthe observed genotype frequencies
 
occurs less than5%ofthe time in the reshuffling/resamplingsthe results are considered a
 
significant deviation from expectations. Ifasi^ficantdeparture from the expected
 
frequencies is observed,the reason for the departure is not specified by this test.
 
Null Allele Frequency Estimate
 
One ofthe proposed mechanismsfor the excess homOzygosity pbserved in the
 
VNTR loci population distributions is the presence ofalleles which act as"null" alleles.
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Null alleles for RFLP VNTTlmarkers can be ^leles which are too smalland run offthe
 
anodic end ofthe gel,are small and are notdetected because ofalow,undetectable signal,
 
or are alleles ofextremely similar size and hence co-migrate onthe gel and,because ofthe
 
diffuse nature ofthe autoradiograph band representthemselves as single bands. The
 
estimated null allele frequency calculation is based onthe observed versusthe expected
 
heterozygosity(Chakraborty et al. 1992d).The estimate ofnull alleles is that percent
 
which accountsfor the increased numberofobserved homozygotes(i.e.the deviation
 
from Hardy-Weinberg expectations). Chakraborly givesthe formula: r= ^. where
 
[2— u)
 
H —H
 
D,the heterozygote deficiency isdetermined as£)= . With the expected
 
number ofheterozygotes(He)is determined as one minusthe sum ofthe squares ofthe
 
allele frequencies:He- . Ifthe observed number ofheterozygotes(Ho)exceeds
 
that expected,then the null allele frequency is notcomputed.
 
Tests for Gametic Phase Disequilirium
 
Observed yariance ofthe Number ofHeterozygotes: Sk^
 
This test for non-random association ofalleles across different loci dependson the
 
distribution ofheterozygotes betweentwo pr more loci. This tesl:can be considered a
 
global test since it tests across all ofthe loci presented in a particular data set. Any
 
deviation from expectations will notidentify the specific locus or loci which is
 
responsible for the deviation. The essence ofSk" is a testfor observed variance ofthe
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 distribution ofthe number ofheterozygotes across multiple loci tested againstthe
 
expected variance in a hypothetical Hardy-Weinberg population based on the allele
 
frequencies ofthe sample population.The mean ofSk^ is determined by theformula:
 
si= -^hjwhere hj=(1-^  )=the genetic diversity(panmitic
 
heterozygosity) at thej locus and py is the population frequency ofthe i allele atthejth
 
locus(Brown,Feldman and Nevo 1980). The variance ofs^^ is determined by the
 
formula(Chakraborty 1984):
 
-l2"l
 
E''/-'E'-i+i-E'i;-6E'C < ­
J , J
 
Using this variance approximates
 
^ is (Brown,Feldman and Nevo
 
L=^hj- +2|yar[^^|i?^wrrMeJj
 
Thus,ifthe observed s^^ exceedsT,the null hypothesis ofindependence atthe level of
 
locus pairs is rejected. Atthis time,it is not clear whether the sampling distribution of
 
IS
 
Nevo 1980).
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Intraclass and Interclass Correlations of Allele Sizes Within and Between
 
Loci
 
Non-parametric estimates ofintraclass correlation's between alleles ofthe same
 
locus as well as estimates ofthe interclass correlation between alleles ofdifferent lociare
 
used to test the hypothesis ofrandom association within and between loci (Karlin,
 
Cameron and Williams 1981;Chakraborty,Srmivasan and Andrade 1993). Forthe
 
intraclass correlation tests 2,000 reshufflings ofthe Sample data were performed. After
 
the intraclass correlation statistic,r, was determined independently for each shuffling,it
 
wascompared to the intraclass correlation statistic for the observed data. Ifintraclass
 
correlation determined for the observed data occurs atafrequency of5%orless in the
 
distribution ofthe intraclass correlation's determined forthe reshufflings,there is an
 
indication ofasignificant deviation from random association ofalleles within alocus.
 
Interclass Estimate of Correlation of Fragment Sizes Between loci
 
The analysis ofinterclass correlation ofalleles(orfragmentsizes)follows much of
 
the same logic asthe analysis ofthe intraclass correlation analysis. The alleles ofthe two
 
loci are reshuffled 2,000timesand resampled astwo alleles from each locus (Karlin,
 
Cameron and Williams 1981;Chakraborty,Srinivasan and Andrade 1993). Ifinterclass
 
correlation determined for the observed data occurs at a frequency of5%or less in the
 
distribution ofthe interclass correlation's determined from the reshufflings,there is an
 
indication ofa significant deviation from random association ofalleles between loci.
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Bonfferroni Correction for Multiple Testing
 
Asoutlined by Weir(Weir,1996 Genetic Data Analysis 11,p 133-135)whenever
 
multiple loci are tested individually fora hypothesis,a more stringent criteria should be
 
applied for rejection ofthat hypothesisfor the data set as a whole. The Bonfferroni
 
correction for multiple testing is a globaltestforthe data setas a whole. The significance
 
levelfor the Bpnffenroni correction is based onthe probability that,among the group of
 
tests performed,the rejection ofthe hypothesis for the entire data set is an accurate
 
finding when one or moreofthe individual test is determined to be significant. This
 
experimentwise QXtor vditQ d is:
 
a'=Pr(atleast one test causes rejection I H(3 true)
 
=1-Pr(all tests do notcauserejection I Ho true)
 
= 1-[Pr(one test does notcause rejection I Hp true)]'^
 
= l-(l-oc)^
 
which approximately-La
 
whereais the significance levelfor an individual test. L isthe numberoftests conducted.
 
With a5%level used fortwelve tests(e.g.twelve tests forHWEon the individual
 
twelve loci reported here)d=1-0.95 which equals0.46. To avoid spurious rejections
 
ofthe hypothesis,each individual test needsto be more stringent. In order to have an
 
overallof of0.05the individualavalues are obtained using the formula:
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a= 1 -(1- which are also approximated by af/L
 
For the tests conducted in this study there are twelve independentloci,five of
 
these are RFLP locian4seven ofthese arePCR base loci. Therefore the Bonffenroni
 
correction,if0^^=0.05,for these tests are as^
 
12loci=12tests forHWEorfor intraclass correlation: cx =^ l-(l- b?)'''^=0.0043
 
5RFLP loci=10tests for interclass correlation:a= 1-(1- =0.0051
 
7PCR loci=21 tests for interclass coiTel^bn:a-L(;l-(^^
 
5RFLP loci vs.the7PCR loci=35 testsfor interclass correlation:
 
a= l-(lr 0.0015
 
12RFLP andPCRloci=66tests for interclass correlation;a= 1-(1- =0.00078
 
are
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 RESULTS
 
Clear typing results were obtained on all 204 Gaucasian blood samplesforthe
 
Polymarker(PM)loci(LDLR,GYPA,HBGG,D7S8and GO). Observed frequenciesfor
 
each locus were determined by simply couhtihg the number ofthe particular genotype
 
presentin the population and dividing by 204. The expected frequencies were determined
 
by using the Hardy-Weinberg expectation values(e.g. p^ for homozygotes and 2pq for
 
heterozygotes)calculated from the allele frequencies. These observed and expected
 
genotype frequenciesfor thePM loci are tabulated in Table 11. Only one ofthe
 
genotypes present in all 5PM loci was not observed. This genotype was the
 
homozygoteCfor the GClocus which is expected to occur approximately 1%ofthe time
 
(therefore expected to be observed approximately2timesin this sample).
 
The allele frequenciesfor thePM loci and the DQAllocus(including the •
 
subtypesofthe PC^Al4allele)are shown in Table 12; All ofthe possible allelesfor
 
these loci were observed in this sample. Since the methodsofanalysis revealsthe alleie
 
presenton both the maternal and paternal chromosomes(however,they are not
 
identifiable asto which allele exists on which chromosome),the allele frequency is
 
deterinined by simply counting the nrimber ofa particular type ofallele observed in the
 
sample(2for each homozygote and one for each presentin a heterozygote)and dividing
 
by408(2N).
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ADQAl genotype was determined for each ofthe 204individuals in this
 
Caucasian sample. The genotype frequencies fortheDQAl iocus were calculated in an
 
identical maimerto the genotype frequenciesforthePM loci(number ofa particular
 
genotype divided by 204)V The results ofthese calculations for all 36 possible genotypes
 
can be found in Table 13. It should be noted that seven[(1.1, 4.3),(1.2,4.3), (1.3,
 
2),(1.3, 4.2),(1.3, 4.3),(2,4.3)and(3,4.3)] ofthe possible genotypes were
 
notobserved in thissample. Table 13 also gives the expected valuesfor the genotypes in
 
this population calculated from the observed alleles frequencies presented in Table 12.
 
The seven xmobserved genotypesfor theDQAl locus are expected to occur,together,ata
 
frequency ofapproximately 1.73%for an expected 3.5 individuals. Five[(1.1,4.3),
 
(1.2,4.3),(1.3,4.3),(2,4.3)and 3,4.3)]ofthe seven unobserved DQAl genotypes involve
 
the 4.3 allele which is the leastcommon(0.2%)ofthe DQAl alleles in this sample.One
 
ofthe seven unobserved genotypes(1.3,4.2)involves the second leastcoinmon allele(the
 
4.2 at 2.0%in this sample)and the seventh unobserved genotype involves the third and
 
fourth leastcommon alleles observed in this sample(the 1.3 allele observed at5.1%and
 
the2allele observed at 9.8%),giving the expected value for this genotype(1.3,2)at
 
approximately 1%ofthe population(therefore expected,by Chance alone to occur twice
 
in this sample).
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 Table 11. Observed and Expected Genotype Frequencies for the PM Loci
 
and the DQAl locus
 
LOCUS GENOTYPE OBSERVED EXPECTED 
FREQUENCY FREQUENCY 
LDLR AA 0.245 0.219 
' AB-- / 0.446 0.499 
BB 0.309 0.282 
GYPA AA 0.304 0.309 
AB 0.505 0.495 
BB 0.191 0.196 
HBGG AA 0.250 0.272 
AB 0.525 0.487 
BB 0.0196 0.0128 
AC 0.201 0.216 
BC 0.0049 0.011 
CC 0 0.0001 
D7S8 : AA 0.378 0.357 
AB 0.441 0.482 
BB 0.181 0.161 
GC AA. 0.0539 0.0735 
AB 0.0735 0.0802 
BB 0.363 0.317 
AC 0.0294 0.0213 
BC 0.162 0.171 
CC 0.319 0.337 
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 Table 12. Observed Allele Frequencies for the PM Loci and the DQAl
 
Locus
 
Locus Allele Frequency
 
LDLR ':A 0.468
 
B 0.532
 
GYPA A 0.556
 
B 0.444
 
HBGG A 0.522
 
B 0.466
 
C 0.012
 
D7S8 A 0.598
 
B 0.402
 
GC . A 0.272
 
B 0.147
 
C 0.581
 
DQAl 1.1 0.130
 
1.2 0.191
 
1-3 0.051
 
2 0.098
 
3 0.243
 
4.1 0.265
 
4.2 0.020
 
4.3 0.002
 
"4"
 0.287
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Table 13. Observed and Expected Genotype Counts and Frequencies of the
 
Genotype Observed Observed Expected Expected 
Genotype Frequency Genotype Frequency 
Counts Coruits 
1.1, 1.1 ■ ^ 5 0.0245 3.4 0.0166 
1.1,1.2 6 O.0294 10.2 0.0498 
1.1,1.3 2 0.0098 2.7 0.0134 
1.1,2 6 0.0294 5.2 0.0255 
1.1,3 10 0.0490 12.9 0.0632 
1.1,4.1 18 0.0882 14.1 0.0689 
1.1,4.2 1 0.0049 1.0 0.0051 
1.2,1.2 9 0.0441 7.4 0.0362 
1.2, 1.3 . ,5 . 0.0245 4.0 0.0197 
1.2,2 9 0.0441 7.7 0.0376 
1.2,3 21 0.103 18.9 0.0930 
1.2,4.1 18 0.0882 20.7 0.102 
1.2,4.2 1 0.0049 1.5 0.0075 
1.3, 1.3 1 0.0049 0.52 0.0025 
1.3,3.0 5 0.0245 5.1 0.0250 
1.3,4.1 7 0.0343 5.6 0.0273 
2,2 V- 2 0.0098 1.9 0.0094 
2,3 8 0.0392 9.7 0.0477 
2,4.1 12 0.059 10.6 0.0520 
2,4.2 1 0.0049 0.79 0.0039 
. 3,3 , 15 0.074 11.9 0.0584 
3,4.1 23 0.113 26.3 0.129 
3,4.2 2 0.0098) 1.9 0.0095 
4.1,4.1 14 0.0686 14.2 0.0696 
4.1,4.2 . 2 0.0098 2.1 0.0104 
4.2,4.3 1 0.0049 0.02 0.0001 
Others:[(1.1,4.3), 
(1.2,4.3), (1.3, 2), 0 0.0000 3.5 0.0173 
(1.3,4.2), (1.3,4.3), 
(2,4.3)and(3,4.3)] 
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Genotypes were determined for all 204samplesforthe D1S80locus. The number
 
ofobserved alleles(counting homozygotes as2bands)and the frequencyofeach allele are
 
presented in Table 14. Also presented in Table 14 are the number ofhomo2ygotes
 
observed for each ofthe D1S80alleles which wasdetected. Ofthe 29 possible D1S80
 
alleles(including a very rare 15 allele)20were seen in the sample. The alleles which were
 
not detected include the 14,15,16,33,35,38,39,40 and the>41 allele.
 
Either single band patterns or hetero2ygotes were detected for all204 Caucasians
 
for the RFLP VNTRloci. The band sizes were grouped into 31 predetermined bins
 
according to the protocoldescribed by Budowle et al(1991). The bin frequency was
 
determined by dividing the total numberofbands observed in each bin by408. Each
 
single band pattern was counted astwo bandsforthe purpose ofdetermining bin
 
frequencies. The bin frequenciesfor the VNTRloci determined by RFLP(D1S7,D2S44,
 
D4S139,D5S110and D10S28)are presented in Table 15,
 
The statistical tests for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium(HWE)were applied to each
 
ofthe twelve loci. Table 16 showsthe results ofthe statistical analysisconducted
 
separately on each ofthe twelve loci analyzed. In this table the observed heterozygosity
 
is shown along with the expected heterozygosity with and without correction for possible
 
null alleles. The results ofthe chi-square(X^)test is shown along with probability or
 
significance value(in parentheses),attributed to each result. The log-likelihood values
 
which were obtained for alltwelve lociare also shown. The probability ofobtaining each
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log-likelihood result is given below the calculated value in parentheses. Forthe exacttest
 
the probability ofobtaining the observed genotype distribution(following Hardy-

Weinberg assumptions)for each locus are presented in Table 16. No significant values(at
 
the5%level)were obtained for any ofthe twelve loci after using the chi-square test,the
 
log-likelihood test orthe exacttestforHWE. The null allele frequency for each ofthe
 
twelve loci were calculated and are presented in Table 16along with the tests forHWE
 
and the observed and expected heteroi^gosity for eachlocus. The null allele frequencies
 
range fromzero forthe locithat had an excess ofobserved homozygotesto 0.056for the
 
LDLRlocus.
 
Both Karlin's interclass and intraclass tests for correlation ofbandsizes between
 
loci as well as within each locus were applied to the five RFLP VNTR loci. A total of
 
five intraclass correlation estimates(onefor each locus)and ten intraclasscomparisons
 
were made. Table 17 gives the nonparametric estimate ofcorrelation offragmentsizes
 
(or alleles),r, within individuals for each locus and the nonparametric estimate of
 
interclass correlation offragment sizes(or alleles),rxy, between pairs oflocifor the RFLP
 
loci. According to the data tested for the RFLP loci no statistically significantinterclass
 
correlation's were observed atthe5%level. One significant value was observed for the
 
mtracliass correlation estimates(for D10S28)atfire1%significance level,
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Table 14. D1S80 Allele Frequencies, Number (Counts), and Single Band
 
Patterns (Homozygotes) Observed in the Caucasian Sample
 
Allele Number Observed Frequency Homozygotes
 
0
17 ■ 3. 0.00735 
18 114 0.279 16 
19 ■ ■ ■ 'I-, , 0.00245 0 
20 6 0.0147 0 
21 12 0.0294 0 
22 16 0.0392 0 
23 5 0.0123 0 
24 141 0.346 29 
25 14 0.0343 1 
26 10 0.0245 0 
27 4 0.00980 0 
28 21 0.0515 0 
29 19 0.0466 0 
30 .'3 ■ ■ 0.00735 0 
31 25 0.0613 0 
0.00735 0
 
34 1 0.00245 0
 
36 7 0.0172
 
32 ■ 3 . 
■ '"T ■ '■ 
37 2 0.0049 0 
41 1 0.00245 0 
Total 408 1.000 47
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510
15
20
25
30
Table 15.Bin Frequencies for the5RFLP VNTR LociD1S7,D2S44,D4S139,
 
D5S110 and D10S28 
Bin# Range(bp) D1S7 D2S44 D4S139 D5S110 D10S28 
1 0-639 0 0 0 0 .00490 
2 640-772 .00245 0 0 .00245 .00245 
3 773-871 .00245 0 0 0 .00245 
4 872-963 0 0 0 .00490 .01961 
964-1077 .00245 .00980 0 0 .03431 
6 1078-1196 .01225 .01716 0 .00245 .05392 
7 1197-1352 .00490 .03922 0 .00245 .01716 
8 1353-1507 .00980 .02941 0 .001471 .04167 
9 1508-1637 .00490 .16912 0 .00735 .11029 
1638-1788 .01471 .10294 0 .002941 .07108 
11 1789-1924 .00490 .06373 0 .003431 .08824 
12 1925-2088 .02451 .06863 0 .05882 .06127 
13 2089-2351 .03676 .10539 0 .10539 .06863 
14 2352-2522 .03431 .03431 0 .05637 .00735 
2523-2692 .02941 .02941 .00735 .09804 .02206 
16 2693-2862 .02941 .04902 .00735 .05147 .03186 
17 2863-3033 .02941 .08578 .00490 .09069 .03922 
18 3034-3329 .05637 .07108 .00980 .10294 .03186 
19 3330-3674 .05392 .06863 .02696 .10784 .05392 
3675-3979 .04167 .02206 .01716 .07108 .04167 
21 3980-4323 .04412 .00980 .02206 .04412 .03431 
22 4324-4821 .07108 .00735 .06618 .03431 .10539 
23 4822-5219 .06373 0 .05882 .01961 .00490 
24 5220-5685 .07598 .00490 .09069 .02451 .00980 
5686-6368 .06863 .01225 .11765 .00980 .03431 
26 6369-7241 .06127 0 .15441 .01471 .00490 
27 7242-8452 .07598 0 .14216 .01225 .00245 
28 8453-10093 .05147 0 .08333 0 0 
29 10094-11368 .02696 0 .06618 0 0 
11369-12829 .02206 0 .03431 0 0 
31 12830­ .04412 0 .09069 0 0 
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Table 16. Observed and Expected Heterbzygosity,Chi-Square,Likelihood Ratio,
 
Heterozygosity chi-square Log- Exact Test null allele 
Likelihood estimates 
Locus H:Obs -2*ln(L) Exact Test null allele 
(Exp') (Probability) (Probability) Probability frequency 
FExp^l 
D1S7 92.65 2.783 305.82 0.194 0.0132 
(95.14) (0.098) (.999) 
r94.90T 
D2S44 92.65 0.304 167.64 0.399 0.0000 
(91.80) (0.58) (.877) 
r91.581 
D4S139 89.12 1.921 116.13 0.492 0.0159 
(90.58) (0.166) (.890) 
190.361 
D5S110 90.69 1.651 219.62 0.055 0.0125 
(92.98) (0.199) (.995) 
r92.761 
D10S28 93.14 0.265 231.94 0.857 0.0046 
(93.99) (0.607) (1.00) 
[93.761 
DQAl 77.45 1.379 21.467 0.659 0.0205 
(80.7) (0.240) (.805) 
r80.501 
LDLR 44.61 2.20 2.218 0.152 0.0562 
(49.9) (0.138) (0.136) 
[49.81 
GYPA 50.49 0.103 0.106 0.789 0.0000 
(49.49) (0.748) (0.745) 
[49.361 
HBGG 54.90 1.215 2.897 0.282 0.0000 
(51.17) (0.270) (0.408) 
[51.041 
D7S8 44.12 1.359 1.380 0.237 0.0429 
(48.20) (0.244) (0.240) 
[48.081 
GC 59.80 0.804 3.513 0.308 0.0000 
(56.8) (0.367) (0.319) 
[56.691 
D1S80 76.96 0.549 107.22 0.241 0.0123 
(79.10) (0.459) (1.00) 
[78.881 
The first expectation (Exp)does not account for the existence of non-detectable alleles.
 
The second expectation [Exp^] takes into account the presence of null alleles.
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 Table 17. Karlin Intraclass (r) Correlations and Interclass (r^y) Correlations
 
D2S44 D1S7 D4S139 DiOS28 D5S110 
D2S44 -0.0352 0.0378 0.0200 -0.0446 -0.0622 
(.651) (.278) (.563) (^234) : 00805) 
D1S7 0.0198 0.0096 -0.0176 -0.0411 
; ^.745) (.778) (.623) (.266) 
D4S139 -0.0453 -0.0114 -0.0184 
(.534) (.752) (.590) 
D10S28 0.1929 0.0300 
(.0025)* (.435)^ 
D5S110 0.0359 
(.588) 
* Significant atthe 1%Level(2000 Shufflings). Bonfferroni correction for the5RFLP
 
based loci givesarejection value of0.0051.
 
As with the RFLP loci,Karlin'sinterclass and intraclass correlations were
 
determined for thePGR based loci(LDLR,GYPA,HBGG,D7S8,GC,D1S80and
 
DQAl). The results ofthese tests are shown in Table 18. A total ofseven intraclass
 
correlations were determined(oneforeach locus)with no statistically significant values
 
(the probabilities are presented in parentheses)being observed. Ofthe twentyone
 
pairwise interclass correlations determined forthePGR based loci,no statistically
 
significant values were observed at either the5%level orthe 1%significance level.
 
The nonparametric estimate ofthe Karlin interclass correlation(rxy),offi-agment
 
sizes(or alleles)between pairs ofloci for thePGR based loci and the5RFLP loci are
 
shownin Table 19 along with each significance level. Forthe35 pairwise tests performed
 
between thePGR based loci(LDLR,GYPA.,HBGG,D7S8,GG,D1S80 midDQAl)and
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the RFLP VNTRloci(D2S44,D1S7,D4S139,D10S28and D5S110)five statistically
 
significant values were observed. Allfive ofthese values were significant atthe5%level
 
but nbt atthe 1%level. Three ofthe five significant values observed included thePGR
 
based locusLDLR(LDLR&D1S7,LDLR&D4S139and LDLR&DSSllO)with the
 
fourth and fifth significantlevels being determined between thePGR based D7S8locus
 
and the RFLP VNTRD4S139and thePGR based DQAl locus and the RFLP VNTR
 
D1S7locus.
 
A global testfor the independence ofloci[as determined by the variance ofthe
 
number ofheterozygous loci(s^k)seen in the individuals presentin the sample]was
 
determined separately for the sevenPGRloci and the five RFLP loci as well asfor all
 
twelve locitogether. Table20 gives the variance ofthe numberofheterozygous(s^k) loci
 
for the RFLP,thePGR based loci and all twelve loci studied as wellas the upper and
 
lower95%confidence levels for all three sets oftests. Asseen in Table 20,the observed
 
value for the five RFLP loci(0.392)lies within the upper and lower95%confidence
 
levels(0.490 and 0.294 respectively)determined for these data. Likewise the observed
 
value forthePGR based loci(1.584)also lies within the upper and lower95%confidence
 
estimates(1.872and 1.295 respectively)for these data. The observed value for all twelve
 
loci(1.976)alsolies well within the upper and lower95%confidence limits(2.349 and
 
1.602 respectively). Theobserved variance ofthe number ofheterozygous loci for the
 
individuals in this data set are close to the expected levels(for both thePGRand the
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RFLP loci and the twelve loci analyzed together)and lies within the upper and lower95%
 
confidence limits for the expected heterozygosity(also presented in Table 20).
 
Table 18. Karlin Iiitracla$s ^ r, Correlations and Interclass, r^y ,
 
Correlations Between the 7 PCR Loci and Significaiijge Level ()
 
Locus LDLR GYPA HBGG D7S8 GC D1S80 DQAl 
LDLR 0.1042 0.0320 -0.0082 -0.0310 0.0394 -0.0270 0.0295 
(.147) (.42D (.823) (.467) (.279) (.499) (.410) 
GYPA -0.0228 0.0308 0.0075 0.0034 0.0378 0.0319 
(.781) (.354) (.885) (.923) (.301) (.362) 
HBGG -0.1075 -0.0515 -0.0202 0.0472 0.0230 
(.159) (.143) (.531) (.159) (.487) 
D7S8 0.0824 0.0020 0.0356 -0.0251 
(.255) (.959) (.347) (.488) 
GC -0.1130 -0.0369 -0.0104 
(.129) (.262) (.745) 
D1S80 0.0406 -0.0032 
(.530) (.938) 
DQAl -0.0165 
(.858) 
* Significant atthe 5%Level(2000 Shufflings)but not atthe 1%Level.Bonfferroni
 
correction forthe7PCR based loci gives a rejection value of0.0024
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Table 19. Karlin Interclass Correlation, r^,Between the 7 PGR Loci^d
 
the 5 RFLF Loci and Significance Level ().
 
Locus D2S44 D1S7 D4S139 D10S28 D5S110
 
LDLR -.0275 -.0958 -.0772 -.0112 -.0747
 
(.430) (.032)* (.027)* (.745) (.047)*
 
GYPA ,0248 .0520 -.0031 .0169 -.0330
 
(.490) (.137) (.933) (.626) (.353)
 
HBGG .0058 -.0221 .0298 .0149 .0264
 
(.856) (.519) (.393) (.683) (.462)
 
D7S8 .0110 -.0592 -.0761 -.0124 .0343
 
(.762) (.095) (.017)* (.726) (.325)
 
GC .0106 .0371 -.0668 -.0237 .0149
 
(.770) (.283) (.063) (.503) (.681)
 
D1S80 -.0196 .0304 .0436 -.0160 .0483
 
(.571) (.402) (.220) (.634) (.161)
 
DQAl .0132 -.0735 .0645 .0568 -.0373
 
(.704) (.015)* (.066) (.100) (.289)
 
* Significant atthe5%Level(2000 Shufflings),Notsignificant atthe 1%Level.
 
Bonfferroni correction for the7PGRloci vs.the5RFLP loci(35 tests)based loci gives a
 
rejection value of0.0015(0.15%)which showsthat no significant values were seen for
 
the overall test ofinterclass comparisons.
 
Table 20. Test of Independence of Loci Based on the Variance (s?^) 'he
 
Loci The5RFLP Loci The7PGRbased loci 12 Loci Analyzed
 
To]gether
 
Obs. Exp. Obs. Exp. Obs. Exp. 
Hetero. Hetero Hetero Hetero Hetero Hetero 
s\ 0.392 0.329 1.584 1.566 1.976 1.895 
Lower 0.294 0.241 1.295 1.281 1.602 1.538 
95% 
CL 
Upper 0.490 0.416 1.872 1.851 2.349 2.252 
95% 
) 
CL 
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DISCUSSION
 
In this study genotypesfor twelve different genetic loci were determined for204
 
Caucasian individuals from the San Bemardino and Riverside(CA)areas. Thetwelve loci
 
include sixVNTRloci(D1S7,D1S80,D2S44,D4S139,D5S110and D10S28)and six
 
sequence polymorphisms. Five ofthe six VNTRloci(D1S7,D2S44,D4S139,D5S110
 
and D10828)were typed by restriction fragmentlength polymorphism(RFLP)using
 
single locus probes. The remaining VNTRlocus(D1S80)wastyped by first amplifying
 
the region ofinterest withPCR which wasfollowed by electrophoresis and silver
 
staining. The sequence polymorphisms which included five expressed loci(DQAl,
 
LDLR,GYPA,HBGG,and GC)and one non-expressed locus(D7S8)were typed using a
 
commercially available kits(theAmpUType® PM and the AmpliType® DQ alpha kit)
 
from Perkin-Elmer corporation;
 
After completing the genetic typing ofall ofthe samples and compiling the allele
 
frequenciesfor all twelve loci and genotype frequenciesforthe sequence polymorphisms,
 
the individualloci were tested to determined whether they complied with Hardy-

Weinberg equilibrium assumptions. Using a chi-square test based onthe observed and
 
expected heterozygozity,an exacttestand alog-likelihood analysis ofeach locus,no
 
violations ofHardy-Weinberg assumptions were detected for any ofthe twelve loci. In a
 
related test,the individualloci were testedfor any intraclass correlation ofalleles(or
 
fragmentsizes)using Karlin's intraclass correlation analysis(Karlin,Cameron,and
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Williams 1981;Chakraborty,Srinivasan and Andrade 1993). Forthe twelve loci only one
 
significant intraclass correlation offragmentsizes was observed. This significant
 
deviation from expectations ofintraclass correlation wasfor the D10S28 VNTRlocus and
 
wassignificant atthe1%level.
 
The data was also tested for linkage(gametic phase)equilibrium between the loci
 
in a pairwisefashion using Karlin's interclass analysis(Kaflin,Cameron,and Williams
 
1981;Chala-aborty,Srinivasan and Andrade 1993)and globally by computing the
 
observed variance ofheterozygosity(Brown,Feldman and NevoT980). For the twenty-

one pairwise tests between thePGR based loci(LDLR,GYPA,HBGG,D7S8,GC,
 
DQAl and D1880)measuring interclass correlation's between loci no significant
 
departures from expected values atthe5%level were detected between these loci. For
 
ten pairwise comparisons between the RFLP VNTRloci(D1S7,D2S44,D4S139,
 
D5S110and D10S28)no significant differences from the expected values wefe observed
 
using Karlin's test ofinterclass correlation. When tests for correlation between the five
 
RFLP based VNTRloci(D1S7,D2S44,D4S139,D5S110and P10828)and the seven
 
PGR based loci(LDLR,GYPA,HBGG,D788,GG,DQAl and D1880)were conducted,
 
five significant deviations were detected(betweenLDLR&D187,LDLR&D48139,
 
LDLR&D58110,DQAl&D187,and1)788andD48139)outofthirty five pairwise
 
comparisons. Allofthe significant deviations for the pairwise comparisons between the
 
PGR based loci and the RFLP based VNTR loci were significant atthe5%level but not at
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the 1%level. A global test which measured the variance ofhetero2yg6sity(sPk)forthe
 
PGR based loci^d the RFLP VNTRloci failed to detectany significant deviations from
 
expected valuesfor either setofmarkers. A global testfor the analysis ofthe variance of
 
hetero2ygosity (s^k)for all twelve loci grouped together also failed to detectany
 
Is the Sample Size Adequate?
 
Asexplained below,the sample size of204individuals is adequate forthe
 
estimation ofthe genotype frequencies ofthe bi and tri dlelic loci(LDLR,GYPA,
 
HBGG,D7S8and GC). Based on the calculations from Chakraborty's(Chakraborty
 
1992a)formulasthe sample size of204individuals will represent all possible genotypes
 
ofbi allelic and tri alleUc loci with aconfidence of0.001 aslong asthe allele frequencies
 
are approximately equal.
 
Because ofthe large number ofpossible genotypes,the currentsample size of204
 
Caucasians is insufficientto detect all possible genotypesforthe loci with eight or more
 
alleles(see Table 7). This includes theDQAl locus with8 alleles,DlS80 with27 alleles
 
and the RFLP VNTRloci with a quasi continuous allele system. However(see Table 10)
 
the sample size of204individuals is sufficient to represent alleles with a frequency of
 
0.016 or higher forthe eight allele locusDQAl with99%confidence. Forthe D1S80
 
locus,with 27 alleles,a sample size of204 is sufficientto represent alleles with a
 
frequency of0.019 or higher with a99%confidence and for the RFLP VNTR loci with 31
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"bins"asample size of204individuals is sufficientto represent alleles(or bins)with a
 
frequency of0.0195 or higher with99%confidence.
 
Is There an Excess orLack ofHeterozygosity?
 
The average deficiency ofheterozygosity for all 12loci is-1.042%
 
(-0.7817%withoutLDLR). The average heterozygous deficiency forthe RFLP loci is
 
-1.296%andfor thePCRloci -0.86%. Therange ofheterozygote deficiency(or excess)
 
is -5.19%forLDLRand+3.86%for HBGG. Four ofthe five RFLP loci and four ofthe
 
sevenPGR based loci showed a deficiency ofheterozygotes(for atotal ofeightofthe
 
twelve loci). As predicted,dueto the ability to detect all ofthe alleles present,thePGR
 
based loci showed less heterozygote deficiency than the RFLP loci. Because there is still
 
an overall deficiency ofheterozygoustypes evenin thePGRlocithere is still a question
 
as to it's cause. Gertainly population substructure is a potential cause. The other
 
possibility which has been shown experimentally in some systems is the presence of
 
undetectable heterozygotes which are classified as homozygotesin this and other studies.
 
These studies include the demonstration ofco-migrating alleles in the RFLP VNTR lOci
 
(Devlin,Risch and Roeder 1990)which can not be adequately separated and the detection
 
ofvery small alleles which are not detected because they simply run offofthe endsofthe
 
electrophoresis gels during analysis(Budowle et al. 1991 and Devlin and Risch 1992).
 
The question arises asto what(and whether it is significant)effect can this degree of
 
heterozygote deficiency haveon the calculation ofDNA profile frequencies so as to not
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giveiHidue prejudice againsta defendant. Some answers lie in the tests for Hardy-

Weinberg Equilibrium used in this Study. The method for calculating chi-square in this
 
studyis a direct reflection ofthe significance ofthe departure from expected heterozygote
 
frequencies. None ofthe loci show significant deviation fronithe expected
 
heterozygosity. The exacttestas well asthe log-likelihood analysis ofthe data also
 
indicates lhatthe deviations from the expected heterozygosity is not significant. This
 
result supports the practice ofcalculating genotype frequencies based on the observed
 
allele frequencies.Furthermore,because ofdie heterozygote deficiency seen in this and
 
other data bases,the calculation ofthe heterozygote frequency using the observed allele
 
frequencies(i.e. using 2pq)should actually be an overestimate ofthe true population
 
frequencies and hence is infavor ofthe defendant(see the section tided"The 1996NRC
 
Reportand Conclusions with Reference to the CurrentStudy"for the arguments putforth
 
by the 1996NRCreport entitled"The evaluation ofForensic DNA Evidence").
 
Is There Any Departurefrom Hardy-Weinberg Expectations?
 
Among the twelve loci analyzed no significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg
 
expectations were observed. Furthermore none ofthe studies reviewed showed any
 
significant deviations from Hardy-Weinberg expectationsfor the Caucasian data for the
 
loci analyzed here. ThisimpliesthatfOr each locus the genotype frequencies can be
 
calculated with reasonable certainty from the observed allele frequencies.
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In arelated testfor correlation between alleles atthe same locus(Karlin's
 
intraclass correlation analysis),one ofthe twelve tests(D10S28)showed significance at
 
the 1%level. The other eleven loci did notshow any significant correlations between
 
alleles or band sizes even atthe5%level. The mostlikely cause ofthe significant
 
departure for D10S28 are non-detectable alleles. Since D10828 has bands with very large
 
differencesin size,one ofthe probable causes ofthe non-detectable alleles includes small
 
alleles which can not be detected due to a weak signal.
 
Is There Any Significant Evidence ofthe Presence of GameticPhase(Linkage)
 
Disequilibrium?
 
Overall(globally)there is no significantevidence ofgametic phase disequilibrium
 
for the twelve loci. The tests which lead to this conclusion include both the analysis of
 
variance ofthe fi-equency ofheterozygotes as well asthe pairwise comparisons across of
 
the differentloci. These tests are discussed inmore detail below.
 
The results ofan analysis ofvariance(s^k)ofthe frequeiicy ofheterozygotes as
 
tested in the5RFLP loci,the7PGR based loci and the 12loci analyzed are within the
 
95%confidence intervals ofthe expected values. Since the analysis ofvariance is a global
 
tests for linkage disequilibrium these results indicate thatthere is no significant global
 
evidence for linkage disequilibrium among the twelve loci tested.
 
Ofthe66 pairwise comparisons conducted,5show a significant deviation atthe
 
5%level wifii none being significant atthe 1%level. Deviations observed for pairwise
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comparisons betweentwo individual loci which are signifipaht atthe5%level are not
 
significant overallifone considers the stringency ofthe Bpnferroni test. This is hotto
 
say thatthis negatesthe significant values observed for individual pairwise comparisons,
 
butdoes indicate thatthe data,taken aa a whole,do notindicate gametic disequilibrium.
 
Pairwise comparisons acrossthe differentloci(Karlin's nonparametric interclass
 
correlation's)show five deviations fi:om linkage equilibrium expectations(LDLR&
 
D1S7,LDLR&D4S139,LDLR&DSSIIO,DQAl 8cD4S139and D7S8&D4S139)at
 
the5%level butnot atthe 1%significance level. Among66interclass comparisons it is
 
expected that 3.3 deviations atthe 5%level wouldoccur by chance alone. The remainder
 
ofthe61 comparisons are all insignificantin regardsto indicating linkage disequilibrium
 
even atthe5%level. The lack ofdeviationfrom expectations observed inthis study are
 
similar to the other studies presented in regardsto testing the VNTR loci together and
 
testing thePGR based sequence polymorphismstogether. None ofthe Studies examined
 
tested the RFLP VNTR loci against thePGR based sequence polymorphisms.
 
Ifthe Bonferroni correction for multiple tests is applied,the interclass correlation
 
tests shows no significant deviationsfrom independence ofloci.Howeverthe significant
 
departuresfrom expected values for the individualpairwise comparisons can notbe
 
ignored for the loci which are involved inthe deviations observed. Since three ofthe five
 
interclass deviations atthe5%leveloccm withLDLR(with D187,D4S139,and D5S110)
 
widithe fourth deviation occurring between D7S8 and D4S139 and the fifth deviation
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occurring betweenDQAl and D4S139the question arises ofwhetherthe LDLRlocus
 
[This represents three ofthe eleven(27%)interclass comparisons involving LDLR]is
 
actually in linkage disequilibrium with these loci or there is another explanation for these
 
deviations.
 
According to Chakraborty(Chakraborty 1996 and 1997,personal communication)
 
false indications ofsignificant deviations can occur when comparing loci with afew alleles
 
(two to three)with loci with many alleles such asthe VNTR loci in this study. A test to
 
determine whether these deviations are real or die resultofcomparing a hi(or tri)allelic
 
system with a multiple allele system isto compare the clustering ofthe VNTRalleles
 
around the individual genotypes ofthe ofthe hi allelic system(LDLR)and may be
 
conducted in the future. Another possible contributing factor to these three deviations
 
involving the LDLR locus,isthe factthatthe greatest observed heterozygote deficiency
 
in thi^ study was for the LDLR locus(observed heterozygosity is 44.6% whereas the
 
uncorrected expected value is 49.9%). According to the research by Chakraborty
 
(Chakraborty,Srinivasan and de Andrade 1993),when analyzing datafor interclass
 
correlation's the sign ofthe value determined mustbe incorporated into the
 
interpretation..In fact Chakraborty(Personal communication 1997)states thata negative
 
correlation value using the Karlin interclass test does not have any biological significance
 
and is not an indication ofpopulation substructuring.
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In examining the values Obtained for the interclass correlation analysis,all ofthe
 
values which are significant atthe5%leyel have negative correlation values and therefore,
 
are notindicatorsofpopulation substructuring or linkage. With the fact thatthree ofthe
 
five significant valuesfor the interlocus coriiparisons involvedLDLRin mind,the
 
deviations betweenthe D7S8locus and the D4S139locus and the D1S7andDQAl loci
 
may be considered aresultofchance alone,however local tests(tests to determine the
 
observed vs.the expected two locus genotype firequency)for individual profiles involving
 
these loci can be conducted to ensure thatthe frequency calculated is conservative.
 
Since no deviations firom HWEwere observed for any ofthe twelve locithe
 
genotype fi^ equenciesfor eachlocuscan be determined from the observed allele
 
firequCncies. The analysis for gametic phase disequilibrium using an analysis ofvariance
 
ofthe hetero2ygote frequencies and pairwise comparisons ofthe twelve loci indicates that
 
the frequency ofa multi-locus genotype can be determined by multiplying the genotype
 
frequencies ofthe individual loci together using the productrule. None ofthe tests
 
performed indicate thatthere is significant population substructuring in the Caucasian
 
population ofSan Bernardino and Riverside Counties.
 
Previous Studies
 
There have been severalstudiesofthe allele and genotype fi^ equencies for the 12
 
different locistudied in this thesis. Mostofthe studies include data for a single locus or a
 
subsetofthe loci presented here. None ofthese studies compared all twelve oftheDNA
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based markers presented here and with the exception oftesting D1S80and D1S7none of
 
the studies showed comparisons between the PCR based markers and the RFLP VNTR
 
based markers. The data will be briefly presented for either a selection ofthe single locus
 
studies or the multilocus studies. None ofthe studies revealed any significant departures
 
from Hardy-Weinberg Proportions or,when tested,any significant evidence ofgametic
 
phase disequilibrium for the Caucasian populations tested.
 
D1S80
 
There have been afew population studies ofD1S80. One ofthe first was
 
presented in the product insert for the AmpliFLP™ D1S80typing kit. The data are
 
presented in Table 21(in the Appendix)as"RMS".The Caucasian data presented
 
consists ofdatafrom 100individuals(Cosso and Reynolds,unpublished data). Tests for
 
Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium in these data did notreveal any deviations fi-om expected
 
values according to the productinsert(Perkin-Elmer Corporation). A second study of
 
D1S80frequenciesin the US Caucasian population was conducted bythe Federal Bureau
 
ofInvestigation's(FBI)Forensic Science Research and Training Center(Budowle,
 
Baechtel,Smerick et al. 1995). The FBI Study is much broaderthan the data collected by
 
RMSand the present study since it contains datafrom 7l8 Caucasians. Once again the
 
data collected for D1S80bythe FBI did not deviate significantly fi-om Hardy-Weinberg
 
Expectations(Likelihood Ratio Test:P=0.082and the ExactTest:P=0.120). (The allele
 
frequencies from the FBI study as well as other population samples discussed here are
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also presented in Table 21 in the Appendix). In addition to tests for Hardy-Weinberg
 
Proportions a subset(411 individuals)ofthe D1S80 data wastested for linkage
 
disequilibrium againstthe D1S7locus. An interclass correlation test between these two
 
loci failed to show any significantevidence oflinkage(P=0.328). The observed variance
 
ofheterozygotes(s^k)for these two loci was also within expected values(observed
 
variance=0.233,95%confidence interval=0.203-0.278).
 
A third study ofCaucasiansfor D1S80allele frequencies was performed on a
 
population of203individuals from Madrid,Spain(Alonso,Martin,Albarran mid SanCho
 
1993). Nosignificant deviationwasobserved from Hardy-Weinberg Expectationsusing a
 
chi^ test(X^= 16.25;df=10;P=0.093). Other studies ofCaucasians include studies
 
from Germany(Schnee-Griese et al. 1993),North West Germany(Rand et al. 1992), the
 
Danish(Thymann et al. 1993), Finland(Sanjantila et al. 1992) and East Slavonic
 
(Nosikov 1992) populations. With the exception ofthe N.W.German Study(Rand et
 
al. 1992)in which the specific allele frequencies were notgiven,the allele frequency data
 
for these studies are presented in Table 21(in the Appendix). In each ofthese studies no
 
deviation from Hardy-Weinberg Expectations wasobserved for the D1S80locus tested
 
individually. In addition to tests for Hardy-Weinberg Proportions the study ofthe north
 
west German population also tested 3 additional amplifiable VNTRs(2p24-p23,D17S30
 
and 12ql3.1)in which local tests failed to show significant deviations fromHWE.
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Insummary forthe D1$80locus,numerous studies ofCaucasian data have been
 
performed for both US and European pppulations. Noneofthe studies to date,including
 
the one presented in this thesis,have shown any significantevidence ofdeviation from
 
Hardy-Weinberg Expectations or,when tested,any evidence ofgametic phase
 
disequilibrium with other loCi commonly analyzed inaforensic context.
 
PMloci(LDLR,GYPA,HBGG,D7S8and GC)
 
Like the study fOr D1S80,Roche Molecular Systems(Perkin-Elnier Product
 
insert)also performed population studies of100 Caucasiansfor thePM loci. The allele
 
frequencies for the 5PM lociin this study and fiie RMS study are presented in Table 22
 
(inthe Appendix). Testsfor Hardy-Weinberg Expectations and Linkage Disequilibrium
 
in the RMSsample failed to reveal any significantdeviationsfrom expected values(using
 
'local' significance levelsfor the individualtests andnotthe global Bonferroni test)and
 
did notreveal any evidence oflinkage disequilibrium. Another study ofthePM loci was
 
conducted by the Indiana State Police Laboratory(Bille et al-1995). (The datafrom the
 
Indiana study included Caucasian populationinformation which is preserited inTable22
 
in the Appendix). No significant differences in allele or genotype frequencieswerefound
 
between these two studies. Each ofthe loci in thePM system were also found to be
 
within Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium expectations. Also presented in Table 23(see
 
Appendix)is datafrom an FBI study ofthePM loci which includedDQAl(withoutthe
 
subtyping ofthe"4"allele). The FBI data were tested for Hardy-Weinberg Proportions
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revealing no significzait departures from expected values. In the FBI study the datafor
 
thePM loci as well asthe DQAl locus were tested againsteach other as well as D1S80
 
(previously tested)for linkage disequilibrium between the loci. No evidence ofdeviation
 
from Hardy-Weinberg Proportions or evidence ofgametic disequilibrium was detected in
 
any ofthePM,DQAl or the D1S80 loci(s^^ =1.751,95% Confidence Interval= 1.237­
1.907). Another study ofthePM loci was conducted on three southwestern European
 
populations(Rodriguez-Calvo 1996). This study included 143 individuals from Galicia
 
(NW Spain)j 132individualsfromthe remainderofSpain and 119individualsfrom
 
Portugal(Coimbra). The data from these three European populations,presented in Table
 
22(see Appendix),were analyzed for Hardy-Weinberg proportions using Pearson's chi-

squared test(X^)and the Exact Test(Guo and Thompson 1992)based on Monte Carlo
 
methods. No deviationsfrom Hardy-Weinberg proportions were detected for any ofthe
 
loci in all three populations. No non-random association ofalleles in this study was
 
detected after computing the confidence interval ofthe observed variance(s^k)according
 
to Chakraborty(1984); The data from this thesis(SB-Riv)are also presented in Table 22
 
in the Appendix for comparison.
 
Additional StudiesInvolving the HLA-DQa,LDLR,GYPA,HBGG,D7S8,
 
GC,and D1S80Loci
 
The7PCR based genetic markers analyzed in this study were also analyzed by
 
the Swiss(Hochmeister,Budowle,Borer and Dirnhofer 1994).ThePCR based data,with
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the exception ofthe D1S80 data, from this study is presented in Table 23(see
 
Appendix)along with data fromRMS. The data from the D1S80locusfor the Swiss and
 
the RMS studies are presented in table 21(see Appendix).
 
DQAl
 
There are numerous studies on DQAl due in part to the fact that it wasthe very
 
firstPGR based genetic marker to be used in forensic casework. Many ofthese were
 
conducted on theDQAl locus alone.This includes studies ofthe United States including
 
the Helmeth study(Helmuth et al. 1990)and samples analyzed from forensic casework
 
perfornied by Forensic Science Associates(Personal Commvmicatioh with Dr.Edward
 
Blake,Forensic Science Associates 1995), Great Britain(Sullivan,Gill,Lingard and Lygo
 
1992),Italy(Stefano 1992),Denmark(Cowland,Madsen and Morling 1995),Finland
 
(Sajantilla 1991), Australian(Harrington,Dunsaiski,Williams and Fowler 1991)and
 
Dutch(Kloosterman,Budowle and Riley 1995)Caucasian populations. The data from
 
these studies are presented in Ta.ble 24(in the Appendix)along with the previously
 
reported USDQAl datafrom RMS,the FBI and the Swiss. It should be noted thatthe
 
Denmark population study was performed by amplification ofthe DQAl locusfollowed
 
by a series ofrestriction digests with 5 separate restriction enzymes as well as with the
 
immobilized allele specific oligonucleotide probes. The"4"allele in the Italian population
 
was subtyped with allele specific probes rather than by restriction digests with Rsa I and
 
Fok I as performed in this study.
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All ofthe studies reported here forDQAl Caucasian population data were found
 
to be within Hardy Weinberg expeetations. Furthermore the Italian,British,Finnish and
 
the Danish studies were specificdly compared to US Caucasian populations using a chi-

square analysis as well as a G-statistic to ascertain whether the genotype ofthe non-US.
 
data allele frequencies were statistically similar to the US data. No significant differences
 
were detected between US Caucasian data and the British,Finnish and Danish data. The
 
Italian data wasfoimd to be significantly different from the US Caucasian data. The
 
Italian data deviated significantly in the distribution ofthe"3"and the"4"alleles with die
 
3allele appearing less frequently and the latter appearing more frequently.
 
RFLP Loci(D1S7,D2S44,D4S139,D5S110 and D10S28)
 
There are numerous studies ofthe various RFLP VNTR loci presented. Many of
 
the studies were conducted using a differentrestriction enzyme orPstl). These
 
studies will notbe discussed here. Some ofthe studies which were conducted using a
 
protocol similar to the one presented here for the same RFLP VNTR loci will be
 
presented.
 
Among the first studies conducted on some ofthe RFLP VNTR loci presented in
 
this thesis are those conducted by the FBI. This data,which included D1S7,D2S44,
 
D4S139and D10S28 was analyzed by Weir(1992). There wasno significant deviation
 
from either Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium or Linkage Disequilibrium for the Caucasian
 
data. Other studiesinclude populations studies conducted by the Orange County Sheriff­
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Coroner Forensic Science Semces(Hartman et al. 1994). The Orange County study
 
included dataforthe loci D1S7,D2S44,D4S139and blOS28. The scientists at Orange
 
County Sheriff-Coroner examined their data using the Komologorov-Smimov(atest used
 
for comparing continuous distributions)two sample testfor linkage between RFLP
 
fragmentsizes from different loci(Bradley 1968)and aIpg-likelihood testfor Hardy-

Weinberg equilibrium(Roffand Bentzen 1989)forfixed-bin frequencies with theoretical
 
and Monte Carlo empirical significance levels. No significant deviations from
 
expectations for either Hardy-Weinberg or linkage disequilibrium were observed for these
 
data. Furthermore OCSD also tested for inter and intra-racial differences between East
 
Asian,Afiican Americans^ USsouthwestem Hispanics,European Caucasiansand Asians
 
(broken down by Chinese,Japanese,Korean,and Vietnamese). A third study ofthe
 
Houston area population included the VNTR loci D1S7,D2S44,D4S139and D10S28as
 
well as D17S79. No significant departures from Hardy-Weinberg expectations or
 
evidence ofhnkage disequilibrium were observed forthe 163 Caucasians studied in
 
Houston. The data for the Orange County,FBI,Houston and the Riverside-San
 
Bemardino Caucasian population studies are presented in Tables25,26,27,and 29in the
 
Appendix. Other studies presented are from Arizona,Nevada,Washington State and
 
Oregon. Caucasian population samplesfor the D5S110locus from Utah,Orange County
 
(CA)and San Bernardino-Riverside(CA)were gathered and tested for Hardy-Weinberg
 
equilibrium as well as linkage equilibrium againstthe other RFLP VNTRloci exarhined in
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tiiis study. No deviations from expected Hardy-WeinbCTg equilibriuin values were
 
observed in these studies and no deyiationsfrom expected linkage eqrnlibrium values were
 
observed. The data forthe p5Sl10locus are presented in Table 28in the appendix.
 
Like the currentstudy,no overwhelming evidence is presentto indicate thatthere
 
is a significant problem with either deviationsfrom Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium expected
 
values or linkage equilibrium. This is true notonly for the Caucasian data but generally
 
holds true for other population groups(Blacks,Hispanics and Asians). These results
 
indicate that genotjqje frequencies based on Hardy-Weinberg expectations are valid
 
estimatesfor true frequencies in the reference populations. Furthermore,the lack of
 
evidencefor linkage disequilibrium forthe variousloci(both pairwise as well as globally)
 
allows multiplication ofgenotype frequencies across different loci to determine the
 
frequency ofa multi-locus profile. Both ofthese general findings,the lack ofdeviation
 
fromHWEand the lack ofevidence oflinkage disequilibrium,supportthe theory that
 
there is little significant population substructuring in the US Caucasian population.
 
The 1996 NRC Report and Conclusions with Reference to the Current
 
Study
 
Special reference to the 1996 National Research Council's report entitled"The
 
Evaluation ofForensicDNAEvidence"(NRC 1996)is relevantto this thesis because it
 
covers much ofthe evidence and discussions included here and will update the reader as to
 
the current status ofstatistical interpretation ofDNA profiles.
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Since the first use ofDNA in forensic science,challenges have been broughtforth
 
by the legalcommunity as well as by portions ofthe scientific community. Certainly the
 
underlying science behind theRFLP VNTR analysis and thePGR techniques as applied to
 
forensic science have been accepted by all ofthe rational scientific community as being
 
valid techniques. Thecontroversy ofusing the productrulefor determining the multiple
 
locusfrequency ofaDNA profile hascalmed downconsiderably since the 1992National
 
Research Council Report. Theconsiderable datathat has been gathered and analyzed since
 
that writing has resulted in a new documentfrom the NRCpublished in 1996entitled"The
 
Evaluation ofForensicDNAEvidence"(National Research Council 1996).
 
The 1996NRCreport uses population genetics to establish sound rales for the
 
calculation ofDNA profilefrequencies. This reportrecognizes that population substructure
 
does exist in the United States population and gives rales based on sound population
 
genetics principles which results in a reasonably conservative estimate ofDNA profile
 
frequencies. The 1996NRCreport endorses the use ofthe productrale with thefollowing
 
guidelines:
 
1.For heterozygotefrequencies use 2pq. Because ofthe excess ofhombzygotes
 
observed,2pq willusually overestimate the actualfrequency ofa heterozygotefrequency.
 
2.ForRFLP(or systems with continuous alleles)homozygotefrequencies uses 2p.
 
Thisis a very conservative estimatefor RFLP homozygotefrequencies.
 
3.ForPGR based(or systems with discreet alleles)homozygotefrequencies use
 
p^+p(l-p)(j)where <J) equalsthe inbreeding coefficient. TheNRCrecommendsusing 0.01
 
as a value for (j)for normal populations and 0.03 for known population isolates such as
 
the American Indians.
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4. Use amimmxm value of5/2nfor ^leie frequencies. This gives a"basement"
 
frequency to alleles and minimizes potentially harmful bias againsta defendantfor"rare"
 
alleles.'
 
The aiithors ofthe 1996NRCreport also recognize thatthere is no scientific basis
 
for the ceiling principle advocated in the 1992NRG report. With the elimination ofthe 
ceiling principle and the use ofsound populationgenetics and the productrule for 
determining the frequency ofa multi-locusDNA profile,there arises the question of 
precision in determining these profiles. Asthe 1996NRCreport states, vsdth frequencies 
ofthe order of10"^ calculations show that atleast95%(usually greaterthan99%)of 
expected values lie ■within ± one order ofmagnitude of the original value. The 1996NRC 
report also gives a sound formula for determining confidence intervals for frequency 
values less than10"^. With these recommendations the "controversy" over the method 
for determining a reasonable estimate of the frequency of amulti-locus DNA profile 
should subside considerably. However, because of the lack of scientific integrity (many 
times motivatedby either personal gain or by non-scientifically based political 
viewpoints) there -will always be persons willing to testify to the so called controversy. 
Inorder to remedy this situation a significant amount of judicial reform is needed. 
The cmrent study supports the recommendations of the National Research 
Council inthe following manner: 
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1. Since heterozygote deficiency was observed atfourofthe five VNTRloci and
 
mostofthePGR based loci,the use of2pq for the estimation ofheterozygote frequencies
 
should be conservative.
 
2.The use of2p for the estimation ofhOmozygote frequencies involving the
 
RFLPloci should likewise be conservative since the expected frequency ofalleles which
 
are xmobserved isestimated from4-6%,and the estimated null allele frequenciesfor tiiis
 
data are 0-5.6%. In addition the observed allele frequenciesfor the VNTR loci analyzed
 
do notexceed20%for any ofthe alleles.
 
3. No deviationsfrom Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium proportions were observed
 
for any ofthe twelve locistudied. This allows calculation ofgenotype frequencies based
 
on the observed allele frequencies. The use of2pq and 2pfor heterozygote and
 
homozygote frequencies,respectively,for the RFLP VNTR loci should be conservative.
 
For thePGR based locithe use ofp^+ p(l-p)(^ where (|) equals 0.01(0.03 for known
 
population isolates)for homozygoustypes should also give a conservative estimate of
 
the genotype frequency ofaPGR based locus. This corrects for any underestimate of
 
homozygOus types in thePGR based loci due to population substructuring. The value
 
for <t) of0.01 is a conservative figure for all but the mostisolated populations.
 
4. The NRG'srecommendation ofa"basement"frequency of5/2N is an
 
appropriate measure to accountfor sampling variation especially for those alleles which
 
occur at very low frequencies. This conservative correction for sampling variation
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(especially for relatively uncommon alleles)has been previously taken into accountfor
 
the iRFLP based loci by'rebinning'observed allele counts so that atleast5 observations
 
occupied each bin(Budowle et al 1991)and should now be applied to thePGR based
 
loci. This"collapsing ofbins"orthe creation ofcategories for allele frequencies with at
 
leastfive observations also fits the criteria for performing chi-square analysis and other
 
statistical analyses since calculations with very small observed and expected allele counts
 
(for example lessthanfive)can lead to falsely rejecting a hypothesis when it is actually
 
true(Freund 1973,pp.323 and 329).
 
5. Forthe global question ofgametic phase equilibrium the observed variancesof
 
heterozygosity (s^k)falls wellivithin the95%confidence intervals for both the RFLP lOci
 
and thePGRbased loci as well asfor all twelve loci analyzedtogether. Furthermore,for
 
the interlocus pairwise comparisonsfor linkage,there were five outof66significant
 
deviationsfrom expected values when performing pairwise comparisons(expected 3.3 by
 
chance alone). Three ofthese significant observations involved a single locus(LDLR)and
 
may be due to either popiilation substrUcturing,or more likely to the statistical tests
 
performed(comparing a hi allelic locusto loci with numerous idleles). Since all ofthe
 
significant values calculated are negative there is no indication ofsignificant population
 
substructuring(Ghakrabbrty 1997,personal cdriimunication). The same is true for the
 
other pairwise interlocus tests(between D7S8&D4S139and DQAl&D4S139)which
 
revealed a significantdeviation from expected values. These tests are once again between
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a bi-allelic locus(D7S8),an eightallele locus and alocus withniimerous alleles(D4S139).
 
When correcting for multiple tests using the Bonferroni correction,none ofthe
 
observations are significantfor the global question ofgametic phase disequilibrium. This
 
is notto imply that the individual paifwise comparisons are not significant but only to
 
illustrate that the overall hypothesis that the population substructure that does exist in
 
the US Caucasian population is notso great as to cause concern in regards to grossly
 
underestimating a multilocus genotype based onthe currentknowledge ofthe population
 
samples.
 
The significant violations involving the LDLRlocus in particular,in this study
 
need to be explored fiirther in order to determine whetherthe violations are a resultof
 
actual associations between the loci or because ofthe nature ofthe statistical tests.
 
Because the LDLRlocusison a differentchromosome than the other loci which it shows
 
statistical association with there is ho concern ofa physical linkage. Furthermore,itcan
 
be argued thatthe factthatthree ofthe five violations ofpairwise interclass comparisons
 
involve the bi-allelic system LDLRis certainly nota coincidence. Another ofthe
 
violations ofthe pairwise interclass comparisons(D7S8 D4S139)is also between abi­
allelic system and aVNTRlocus. None ofthe testswithin either thePGR based loci or
 
betweenthe RFLP VNTRloci showed any significantevidenceoflinkage disequilibrium.
 
These observations argue for a study ofthe power ofdie tests involved(and ifpossible
 
the creation ofmore appropriate tests for this task)and determining the appropriateness
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oftesting bi- and tri-allelic loci against loci with numerous alleles. Other empirical studies
 
which can be conducted include thefe-analysis ofsihgle band patterns presentin the
 
RFLP loci. These studies caiiincludefunning longer analytical gelstp potentially Capture
 
small alleles,running gelsfor greater amountsoftime to potentially separate co-migrating
 
alleles and sequencing ofthe individual alleles.
 
The use ofDNAtesting in relation to forensic casework samples has literally
 
revolutionized the power ofthe information thataforensic scientist can contribute to an
 
investigation. TheRFLP loci with their high degree ofdiscrimination allow forthe virtual
 
identity ofasource ofphysiological stain evidence(it iscommonto have afive locus
 
RFLPDNA profile which,statistically, will occurrandomly in less than 1 in 1 billion
 
unrelated individuals). Conversely,aslong as appropriate guidelines and methods are
 
followed,a suspectis virtually guaranteed to be exonerated ifhe or she is notthe source
 
ofa particular piece ofcrucial evidence. The use ofthePGR has allowed the forensic
 
scientistto analyze extremely small and relatively degraded specimens. This allows not
 
only for the analysis ofmany differenttypes ofevidence but also for the preservation of
 
sample for reanalysis by any interested parties(or for use with future technology as it
 
becomes available). Asnew loci are being added for use in forensic analysis,precautions
 
must be taken to assure that appropriate statistical testing is performed prior to their use.
 
Amongthese new loci are the shorttandem repeat(STR)loci which can be considered of
 
medium polymorphism with 5-12relatively evenly distributed alleles. The STRs are
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analyzed using thePGRfollowed by electrophoresis. Asthese new loci are being added,
 
new population studies mustbe conducted to determine the frequencies ofparticular
 
genotypes. Pairwise comparisons mustalso be conducted with existing locito ensure that
 
no unsuspected linkage(gametic phase or physical linkage)is involved. Ifno evidencefor
 
linkage exists then the productrule may then be used to determine the multilocus
 
genotype frequency ofa particularDNA profile. With the use ofthe guidelines asset
 
forth by the 1996NRG report,a conservative estimate which favors the defendantshould
 
result.
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APPENDIXA:OTHERSTUDIES
 
Table 21. D1S80 Data for Caucasians from Various Studies(the number of
 
individuals in each study appears below the name ofthe study)
 
RMS FBI Spain Swiss Gennan Danes Finnish E.Slavoc SB-Riv 
Allele 100 718 203 100 250 210 140 100 204 
14 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OOO 0.000 0.000 0.000 
15 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
16 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.006 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
17 0.000 0.012 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.007 
18 0.265 0.225 0.224 0.230 0.198 0.224 0.307 0.235 0.280 
19 0.005 0.004 0.000 0,005 0.002 0.002 0.011 0.030 0.002 
20 0.045 O.OlO O.025 0.030 0.028 0.028 0.032 0.025 0015 
21 0.010 0.030 0.047 0.020 0.032 0.014 0.018 0.015 0.029 
22 0.030 0.028 0.037 0.025 0.050 0.041 0.014 0.045 0.039 
23 0.005 0.014 0.010 0.020 0.018 0.019 0.014 0.025 0.012 
24 0.320 0.316 0.372 0.345 0.346 0.371 0.311 0.375 0.346 
25 0.045 0.059 0.052 0.030 0.044 o:o36 0.075 0.045 0.034 
26 0.025 0.008 0.017 0.025 0.030 0.017 0.011 0,025 0.025 
27 0.010 0.012 0.012 0:005 0.006 0.012 0.007 0.040 0.010 
28 0.050 0.081 0.017 0.090 0.060 0.050 0.068 0.045 0.051 
29 0.075 0.079 0.074 0.040 0.058 0.057 0.032 0.040 0.047 
30 0.005 0.018 0.005 0.010 0.010 0.010 0.043 0.010 0.007 
31 0.060 0.051 0.057 0.080 0.058 0.088 0.079 0.010 0.061 
32 0.015 0.006 0.015 0.010 0.012 0.005 0.000 0.015 0.007 
33 0.000 0.004 0.002 0.010 0.004 0.000 0.000 0.010 0.000 
34 0.005 0.008 0.002 0.005 0.008 0.005 0.000 0.010 0.002 
35 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 
36 0.005 0.014 0.010 0.005 0.010 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.017 
37 0.015 0.006 0.012 0.010 0.016 0.002 0,007 0.000 0.005 
38 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
39 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
40 0.005 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
41 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.002 
>41 0.005 0.008 0.000 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
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Table 22. PM Loci Allele Frequencies in Various Caucasian Population
 
RMS FBI Swiss Ind Galacia Spain Coimbra SB-Riv 
n=100 n^l48 n=100 n=202 n=143 n=132 n=M9 n=204 
Locus Allele Frequency 
A 0.43 0.453 0.435 0.43 0.399 0.439 0.433 0.468 
LDLR B 0.57 0.547 0.564 0.57 0.601 0.561 0.567 0.532 
A 0,48 0.584 0.525 0.54 0.483 0.508 0.559 0.556 
GYPA B 0.52 0.416 0.475 0.46 0.517 0.492 0.441 0.444 
A 0.53 0.470 0.475 0.59 0.591 0.477 0.479 0.522 
HBGG B 0.45 0.524 0.525 0.40 0.399 0.519 0.504 0.466 
C 0.02 0.007 0.000 0.01 0.010 0.004 0.017 0.012 
A 0.58 0.615 0.585 0.62 0.559 0.576 0.571 0.598 
D7S8 B 0.42 0.385 0.415 0.38 0.441 0.424 0.429 0.402 
A 0.33 0.257 0.280 0.31 0.276 0.277 0.353 0.272 
GC B 0.15 0.172 0.175 0.16 0.175 0.155 0.147 0.147 
C 0.52 0.571 0.545 0.53 0.549 0.568 0.500 0.58L 
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Table 23. Allele Frequencies from Studies Including DQAl and the PM
 
Loci
 
Swiss RMS FBI SB-Riv
 
Locus Allele h^200 n=200 n=148 n=204
 
A 0.435 0.448 0.453 0.468
 
LDLR B 0.565 0.552 0.547 0.532
 
■ ■ 0.525 0.530 0.584 0.556•A
 
GYPA	 B 0.475 0.470 0.416 0.444
 
A 0.475 0.537 0.470 0.522
 
HBGG	 B 0.525 0.450 0.524 0.466
 
C 0.000 0.013 0.007 0.012
 
■ A 0.585 0.610 0.615 0.598
 
D7S8 B 0.415 0.390 0.385 0.402
 
■ ^ "A 0.280 0.275 0.257 0.272
 
GC
 B 0.175 0.178 0.172 0.147 
■ ■ C 0.545 0.547 0.571 0.581 
1.1 0.148 0.158 0.122 0.13Q
 
1.2 0.193 0.190 0.176 0.191
 
1.3 0.095 0.073 0.041 0.051
 
2 0.150 0.145 0.118 0.098
 
DQAl 3 : 0.145 0.192 0.216 0.243
 
0.270 0.028 0.328 0.287
 
4.1 NA 0.214 NA 0.265
 
4.2 NA i: NA 0.020
 
4.3 NA	 NA 0.002
 
4.2/4.3 NA 0.028 NA 0.022
 
NA=The4 allele was not subtyped for this study
 
0=The 4.2and 4.3 alleles werenot differentiated from each other in this study
 
due to the use ofthe newPM+DQAl typing kit by Perkin-Elmer
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Table 24. DQAl Allele Frequencies from Caucasian Population Studies
 
Helmeth RMS FSA FBI British Swiss Italy Dutch Danes Finland Australia SB-Riv 
Allele n^587 n=200 n=928 n-201 n=200 n=227 n=157 n=146 n=112 n=280 n^204 
1.1 0.134 0.158 0.136 0.122 0439 0.148 0.152 0.207 0,161 0.174 0.150 0.130 
0.211 : 0.190 0.204 0.176 0.189 0.193 0.163 0.198 0.216 0.201 0.195 0.191 
1.3 0.073 0.073 0.073 0.041 0.052 0.095 0.053 0.096 0.093 0.067 0.082 0.051 
y:: 2 0.117 0.145 0.112 0.118 0.142 0,150 0.150 0.112 0.113 0.058 0.148 0.098 
0.191 0.192 0.188 0.216 0.209 0.145 0.081 0.121 0.188 0.174 0.164 0.243 
to 
o: 
: 
. 
"4"' 0.275 0.028 
4.1 NA- . 0.214 
4.2 ■ NA- :' -■ 
. 4.3 - NA : 
4.2/4.3 . NA : 0.028 
0.287 
NA 
NA -
- NA . 
NA 
0.328 
, NA 
NA 
NA. 
NA 
0.269 
NA 
NA 
. NA 
NA 
0.270 
NA,; 
NA 
NA . 
NA . 
0.401 
0.357 
0.029 
0.015 
0.044 
0.270 
NA ; 
: NA 
NA ■ 
NA 
0.229 
0.195 
0.634 
0.000 
0.034 
0.326 
NA 
NA 
„ NA 
NA 
. 
0.261 
: NA 
, .NA , : 
/NA, 
NA . . . 
0.287 
0.265 
0.020 
0.002 
0.022 
n= the number of individuals studied 
00
 
:1
 
Table 25. Fixed-Bin Frequency Data for P1S7; n = the # of Individuals
 
Houston FBI OCSD SB-Riv Arizona Nevada Wash Oregon 
Bin n=168 n=59 n=212 n=204 n=135 n=283 n=140 n=247 
5 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 .0030 0 0 ,00245 0 .004 0 0 
3 0 .001 0 .00245 0 .002 0 .002 
4 .0030 0 .002 0 0 0 0 0 
5 0 .002 0 .00245 0 .005 0 .002 
6 0 .002 0 .01225 .004 .005 0 0 
7 .0089 .006 .007 .00490 .007 .004 0 .007 
8 .0060 .009 .014 .00980 .011 .011 .011 .004 
9 .0060 .012 .014 .00490 .015 .014 0 .013 
10 .0060 .011 .014 .01471 .004 .011 .007 .017 
11 .0149 .013 .009 .00490 .026 .012 .011 .015 
12 .0060 .010 .007 .02451 .015 .021 .007 .011 
13 .0179 .029 .021 .03676 .037 .021 .036 .039 
14 .0238 .020 .014 .03431 .019 .018 .014 .022 
15 .0208 .013 .017 .02941 .011 .007 .029 .020 
16 .0208 .029 .024 .02941 .033 .014 .036 .020 
17 .0327 .031 .017 .02941 .026 .016 .039 .015 
18 .0566 .046 .061 .05637 .056 .053 .050 .051 
19 .0714 .068 .045 .05392 .067 .048 .057 .066 
20 .0536 .055 .040 .04167 .052 .039 .064 .053 
21 .0774 .062 .071 .04412 .048 .072 .057 .057 
22 .0536 .067 .052 .07108 .048 .074 .075 .077 
23 .0714 .055 .042 .06373 .048 .065 .032 .057 
24 .0566 .060 .078 .07598 .067 .074 .064 .070 
25 .0714 .063 .078 .06863 .044 .055 .054 .055 
26 .0774 .079 .075 .06127 .115 .081 .089 .070 
27 .0446 .077 .071 .07598 .104 .083 .057 .081 
28 .0655 .076 .092 .05147 .063 .060 .075 .053 
29 .0387 .033 .101 .02696 .030 .060 .050 .044 
30 .0268 .019 .033 .02206 .026 .021 .039 .037 
31 .0655 .051 0 .04412 .026 .049 .046 .042 
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Table 26. Fixed-Bin Frequency Data for P2344, n = # of Individuals
 
Bin Houston FBI OCSD SB- Ariz Nev Wash Genelex Oreg. 
Riv 
n 153 792 215 204 135 301 139 309 273 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .007 0 0 
2 .0065 .003 .002 0 .004 0 0 0 .002 
3 0 .003 .005 0 0 .002 0 .002 .004 
4 .0131 .003 .002 0 .004 .005 .007 .005 .002 
5 .0098 .015 .016 .00980 .011 .007 .007 .006 .013 
6 .0327 .024 .030 .01716 .033 .013 .025 .023 .026 
7 .0490 .046 .035 .03922 .037 .055 .054 .050 .044 
8 .0425 .035 .042 .02941 .037 .032 .058 .050 .040 
9 .1046 .124 .014 .16912 .156 .136 .094 .142 .137 
10 .0817 .107 .084 .10294 .104 .078 .122 .089 .093 
11 .0752 .083 .053 .06373 .085 .093 .079 .073 .051 
12 .0686 .050 .084 .06863 .100 .063 .072 .086 .104 
13 .0915 .083 .095 .10539 .074 .093 .086 .086 .088 
14 .0229 .038 .026 .03431 .015 .032 .022 .028 .042 
15 .0556 .041 .028 .02941 .033 .028 .058 .040 .027 
16 .0490 .040 .047 .04902 .037 .051 .029 .029 .029 
17 .1275 .086 .091 .08578 .089 .090 .065 .094 .093 
18 .0654 .089 .081 .07108 .081 .093 .086 .078 .084 
19 .0588 .075 .063 .06863 .070 .073 .065 .061 .077 
20 .0163 .023 .033 .02206 .015 .018 .022 .021 .016 
21 .0131 .017 .016 .00980 .004 .017 .011 .018 .007 
22 .0 .006 .002 .00735 0 .005 .004 .010 .011 
23 0 .001 .002 0 0 0 .007 .002 0 
24 0 .001 .005 .00490 .004 .002 0 .002 .002 
25 .0098 .006 .012 .01225 .007 .007 .007 .005 .004 
26 .0033 .001 .005 0 0 .008 .011 0 0 
27 .0033 0 0 0 0 0 .004 0 .002 
28 0 0 .002 0 0 0 0 .002 0 
29 0 .001 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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Table 27. Fixed-Bin Frequency Data for D4S139; n = # of Individuals
 
Bin Houston FBI OCSD SB-Riv Ariz Nev Wash Genelex Oreg. 
n­ 141 429 215 204 128 289 122 311 272 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 .002 0 0 0 
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
13 0 ,004 0 0 0 .002 .004 0 .002 
14 .0029 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .002 
.0088 .010 .005 .00735 0 .010 .004 .003 .007 
16 .0088 .003 .009 .00735 .008 .010 .004 .008 .013 
17 .0088 .003 .012 .00490 .008 .003 .008 .006 .006 
18 .0117 .014 .009 .00980 .008 .009 .020 .018 .020 
19 .0263 .031 .035 .02696 .030 .024 .037 .037 .024 
.0117 .023 .025 .01716 ,015 .026 .029 .021 .013 
21 .0175 .040 .025 .02206 .034 .029 ,049 .031 .028 
22 .0819 .047 .058 .06618 .064 .073 .053 .061 .053 
23 .0673 .054 .046 .05882 .061 .055 .061 .058 .057 
24 .0790 .072 .108 .09069 .061 .085 .078 .072 .085 
.1404 .108 .108 .11765 .114 .102 .102 .101 .096 
26 .1521 .191 .189 .15441 .208 .144 .205 .169 .162 
27 .1228 .131 .134 .14216 .117 .133 .078 .146 .131 
28 .0877 .095 .065 .08333 .110 .088 .111 .103 .096 
29 .0439 .036 .113 .06618 .038 .047 .045 .048 .075 
.0322 .035 .060 .03431 .042 .048 .020 .039 .044 
31 .0965 .102 0 .09069 .083 .109 .090 .079 ,088 
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Table 28. Fixed-Bin Frequency Data for D5S110, n = # of Individuals
 
Bin Utah OCSD SB-Riv 
n= 167 193 204 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 .003 .00245 
: 3- , 
4 
0 
.003 
0 
0 
0 
.00490 
■ 0 .003 0 
6 .006 0 .00245 
7 .006 .003 .00245 
8 .003 .018 .001471 
9 .012 .023 .00735 
.021 .018 .002941 
11 .018 .021 .003431 
12 ,045 .052 .05882 
13 .090 .078 .10539 
14 .072 .041 .05637 
.111 .093 .09804 
16 .090 .057 .05147 
17 .105 .078 .09069 
18 .081 .098 .10294 
19 .120 .145 .10784 
.108 .060 .07108 
21 .030 .062 .04412 
22 .030 .044 .03431 
23 .012 .018 .01961 
24 .030 .026 .02451 
.003 .013 .00980 
26 0 .016 .01471 
27 .003 .026 .01225 
28 .003 .005 0 
29 0 0 0 
0 0 0 
31 0 0 0 
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n = # of Individuals
 
Bin Houston FBI OCSD SB-Riv Ariz Nev Wash Genelex Oreg, 
n= 168 429 215 204 128 290 134 289 273 
1 .0030 0 .002 .00490 0 .002 0 .003 .004 
2 .0060 0 .002 .00245 0 .003 .004 .005 .007 
3 .0030 .001 .007 .00245 .004 0 0 .002 .002 
4 .0089 .014 .016 .01961 .004 .009 .011 .026 .015 
.0536 .051 .067 .03431 .027 .041 .052 .024 .033 
6 .0357 .044 .065 .05392 .047 .064 .056 .052 .062 
7 .0327 .017 .030 .01716 .023 .024 .026 .028 .029 
8 .0893 .040 .044 .04167 .047 .053 .063 .047 .048 
9 .0863 .078 .077 .11029 .113 .088 .090 .085 .084 
.0625 .087 .086 .07108 .098 .103 .071 .087 .064 
11 .0625 .083 .074 .08824 .086 .088 .086 .076 .082 
12 .0804 .047 .049 .06127 .066 .040 .063 .061 .071 
13 .0625 .059 .049 .06863 .063 .066 .078 .074 .077 
14 .0268 .019 .021 .00735 .027 .016 .022 .010 .015 
.0149 .016 .012 .02206 .031 .019 .037 .017 .013 
16 .0595 .042 .040 .03186 .023 .034 .026 .019 .035 
17 .0327 .049 .021 .03922 .027 .036 .019 .040 .029 
18 .0327 .048 .037 .03186 .039 .029 .034 .031 .022 
19 .0506 .065 .047 .05392 .070 .059 .086 .050 .055 
.0476 .045 .056 .04167 .023 .043 .034 .061 .062 
21 .0298 .072 .044 .03431 .023 .059 .045 .043 .035 
22 .0804 .068 .093 .10539 .113 .060 .052 .102 .106 
23 .0030 .014 .005 .00490 .012 .019 .019 .016 .005 
24 .0119 .007 .016 .00980 .004 .007 .004 .012 .005 
.0208 .027 .026 .03431 .023 .033 .019 .021 .029 
26 .0030 .006 .012 .00490 .004 .002 0 .005 .007 
27 0 0 0 .00245 0 .003 0 .002 0 
28 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .002 0 
29 0 0 .002 0 0 0 .004 0 .002 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
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